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"Serving the Bowling Green community for over 75years"

A tribute
to Julie

University
plans to
downsize

University presents
honorary diploma to
Julie Kane's family

By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG News

In an attempt to streamline
University positions, at least four
key administrators were recently notified that their contracts would not be renewed for
the upcoming fiscal year.
The reasons for the changes,
according to University President Sidney Ribeau, were varied.
"Those positions are changing," Ribeau said. "Some of them
willhe doing different things and
will be In different places. There
are different reasons in each
case." The elimination of the
governmental affairs positon, including director Phil Mason, was
the first step in a series to begin
reallocating funds to other areas
throughout the University.
Mason is the former vice president of University relations.
Ribeau said primary initiatives
required additional funding,
which would require the elimination of those positions not giving as much return to the University.

By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG News
The diploma of the University student killed last September
was presented to her family in a brief ceremony Friday.
Relatives of Julie Kane, a senior special education major,
received the Bachelor of Science degree in Education in honor
of her.
Accepting the award for Julie were her parents, Robert and
Roberta Kane; a brother, Aaron Kane; and grandparents Lloyd
and Delores Kane and Norma McKenzie.
University President Sidney Ribeau awarded the diploma on
behalf of the University, faculty and the Board of Trustees as
recognition of Julie's achievements.
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"This is an extraordinary set of circumstances," Ribeau
said. "This is something the University felt very strongly
needed to be done."
Ribeau said this type of ceremony does not normally take
place at the University, but they felt Julie's accomplishments
deserved special recognition.

■ Improving enrollment figures is
the University's lop priority. Story, page three.
"It was not very pleasant to
make these kinds of decisions,"
Ribeau said. "We need to free up
dollars and put them where they
are most needed."
Mason has been involved in
two lawsuits through the University this year. A sexual harassment case against BGSU was
filed by former University employee, Bernadette Noe. She
claimed the administration tried
to cover up the sexual harass-

BG Newi Pholo by Hide W Kobayaihl

Judy Vandenbroek (left) and Roberta Kane embrace after the ceremony in which the Kane family was
presented with the diploma of Julie Kane, the University student killed last September. The ceremony
highlighted her accomplishments throughout the University community. University President Sidney
Ribeau awarded the Bachelor of Science degree in Education to the family on behalf of the University
and the Board of Trustees.

"We were glad that we could make this small gesture to
show how much we valued and appreciated what she did for
the University," Ribeau said. "This has never been done before."
Also addressing the family was Veronica Gold, Julie's advisor, and Les Stemberg, dean of Education and Allied Professions. Each expressed their support to the family and gave
recognition of Julie's accomplishments at the University. Provost Charles Middleton and special education instructor Judy
Vandenbroek were also present for the ceremony.
"This is a wonderful tribute to Julie and what she brought to
the University, those in the college as well as those she served
outside," Stemberg said.
Ribeau, along with each of the faculty and administration
present at the ceremony, acknowledged each of Julie's contributions to the University community.
"Because of the character of Julie and her contribution to
the University we were more than willing to do this," Ribeau
said. "In honor of her memory."

• See DOWNSIZE, page three.
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The University is re-evaluating its standards in hopes of adopting a more
uniform graphical feel. A history of the graphical look of BGSU:

Und on letterhead and other publications,
originally done in the 1970s or earlier It
represents symbols of Ohio. Discontinued use
in the mid 1980s because it was felt that it
didn't represent BGSU

Crated in early 1980s. Used primarily on the
Office of Admissions' publications. Focus
gfOlipi It'll it was outdated and discontinued
use around 1991

H.iM-d on the state of Ohio seal. Originally
designed lo be used on official documents
such as diplomas, commencement programs
and the like. Former President Paul Olscamp
asked lhai it be used on all publications.
including letterheads and business cards. Still
widely in use.

Created in Ihe 1970s At some time it was
dnifMtted to be used only as an alhlelic
svmbol and is shll in use today

BGSU
Sound BCSU Pubfc. MjlioxTIri' I..-J-

Quickly created in 19% for the Office of
Admissions by the publications office. It
.inswered their request to have something
instead of the "block BGSU". It was never
formally introduced to the rest of (he campus
community
•C New Craphii b> Semi lion

University seeking 'new look*
Graphics study
set to produce
new logomark
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG News
Before the end of the semester.
Bowling Green State University
will have a new Identity that without a doubt - will distinguish the University from any
other.
This identity comes in the form

of a new logomark, which is currently being designed to give the
University a stronger visual
identity. The graphic depiction of
the University will also come
with a manual to ensure proper
usage.
A committee was charged with
finding a new graphic identity in
early fall by President Sidney
Ribeau and Charles Middleton,
vice president for academic affairs and provost.
A review last spring of all publications produced at the University showed there was a lack of
consistency among each pub-

Graphics Study
lication. An identifiable logomark was not consistent
throughout.
The charge to the 18-person
committee included selecting the
appropriate logomark, and also
creating a policy manual for its
use. The manual will detail the
proper uses of the logomark in an
attempt to create a more unified
look among University publications.
Clif Boutelle, a member of the

committee, said they plan on
showing the samples to various
campus groups to gain feedback
before a final decision is made.
"We're on a fast track." Boutelle said. "Our goal and intent is to
show the campus community
those logomarks. We're looking
for ideas."
After final considerations are
made, the committee will submit
their choice to Ribeau and the
Board of Trustees for final approval before the new identity
becomes official.
• See GRAPHICS, page three.

BG may increase fire protection
Residents to vote
for tax increase
to hire, train new
firefighters
By VINCE GUERRIERI
The BG News
Bowling Green residents will
have a chance to Increase their
fire protection on Election Day in
May.

The Bowling Green City Council voted unanimously Jan. 6 to
put an income tax Increase of .19
percent on the May ballot, which
would be an additional $1.90 in
taxes for every $1000 of income.
The money raised, which would
amount to $995,000, according to
City Finance Director Rebecca
Underwood, would be used to
hire and tram 19 firefighters.
The firefighters will be used to
staff a new fire station on the
west side of town, an idea which
was proposed several years ago.
The mayor appointed a com-

mittee for public safety of about
20 people five or six years ago,
according to Jerry Lee, the
chairman of that committee. The
committee recommended an increase of fire and police protection, but recommended no action
be taken towards a West Side
Fire Station until a later rime.
The committee was recently
reconvened and recommended
the construction of a West Side
Fire Station as a result of the
population shift, Lee said.
"It was clear from the pattern
of growth that the town was

sprawling to the west," Lee said,
noting that response time from
the fire station on Thurstln
Street to some sites on the west
side could be up to 12 minutes.
Lee blames the slow response
on traffic downtown, and said
that the train tracks figured
slightly Into the slow response
time, a sentiment echoed by Fire
Chief Joe Bums.
Fire protection Is below average In Bowling Green, Burns
• See STATION, page five.
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TV news: entertainment, no info
My parents do not have cable
television. My two roommates and
I do. however: and boy did I miss It
over the break. Actually, what I
missed the most was CNN. It's
funny, we pay each month for the
pleasure of having over 50 channels to choose from.
I generally keep it on CNN or
CSPAN (being a Journalism major
and all), one roommate keeps It on
the Discovery Channel (she's an
environmental science major), and
the other rommate will surf almost
automatically to the History
Channel (he's an education major,
emphasis In high school history
Instruction).
Seeing as how my options were
so limited over the holiday break. 1
was forced to observe the mainstream media In action. Worst of
all, I had to watch the dally local
and network broadcast news.
Unfortunately. It Is those local
news stations my parents are
forced to watch for all their news.
Over break. I watched the Columbus area news with them. All three
of the Columbus stations follow
the common pattern of modern
mainstream Journalism, that Is,
they are businesses maintained In
the interest of making profit.
It's obvious many of the reports,
which at their longest run for
about a minute and a hall', are
meant to entertain more than
Inform. Car accidents, plane
crashes, high-profile court cases
(remember O.J.?). explosions:
anything but real Information that

372-2604
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affects the communities these
organizations serve. There are a
few bright moments. Sometimes
the health segments, usually
rlpoffs from the New England
Journal of Medicine, are short
but provide some Insight. There
are services performed by the
local stations, such as announcements of school closings,
storm warnings and product
recalls. But real news is
stripped down to the bare bone.
World news is reported by one
Columbus station as The World
In a Minute."
In short, the basic critical
questions that must certainly be
asked regarding the "news" are
rarely raised. The findings,
conclusions and stories chosen
by the producers of each station
are presented to the public as
complete. No further discussion
Is provided or encouraged.
"As an example, one 30
second segment was about a car
accident caused by the winter
weather. A mother and her son
were both killed. With a concerned tone and furrowed brow,
the anchor chose to point out
that the boy was also mentally
handicapped, for no other
reason than to add drama to the
story. The fact that the boy had
a disability had no Impact on
the "news." which was that
there was a fatal car accident.
Like most of the personalities
who make up the news teams
behind the mahogany desks, the

anchor (read "actor") was also, by
societal standards, relatively
attractive. Any up and coming
broadcast Journalism student will
tell you that looks are certainly a
factor. Often young journalists are
even told they should change their
names to make them more exciting
or less complicated for viewers to
pronounce.
The unequal standards for men
and women in the broadcast news
Industry are obvious. In her book
"Women and the Media", Cynthia
Lorn discussed the infamous
pairing of Connie Chung and Dan
Rather on CBS In 1993. Rather, at
the "gentlemanly" age of 60, was
paired with Chung, age 40. The
formula of an older "husband"
figure and a younger "wife" figure
Is common in national network
and some local broadcast markets,
according to Lont. "It's a crude,
sexist formula." wrote a T.V. Guide
writer of the Chung-Rather pairing, "but a proven ratings getter."
And that Is the bottom line.
Ratings.
The mainstream media industry
has turned Into a competitive
corporate endeavor. Instead of
providing people with as much
important Information as possible,
news that really affects people's
lives, it has proven much more
profitable to entertain people,
especially In broadcast news, to
insure that regular viewers tune
In. Drama, mayhem, and that
sickening Jovial banter among
beautiful and dapper news an-

chors makes for an enjoyable
news hour. The repercussions of
this empty news are felt In the
communities, however.
After removing the gratuitous
stories of violence, the selfserving holiday special Interest
stories, the vomitous happy-talk
and the tip-offs from the local
newspaper, there's really
nothing of consequence left.
Except maybe the weather.
1 was able to get my parents
to watch the MacNcll/Lehrer
News Hour, the closest thing I
could get to informative television. 1 think It was too much for
them. The prospect of actually
having to think about real
issues was Intimidating. My
father eventually changed the
channel.
My parents are not stupid,
however. They are creatures of
habit, like we all are. I believe
most of the fault lies with
Irresponsible journalists and a
corporate-owned media that
does not take Its purpose very
seriously. In fact, one of the
historic purposes of Journalism
is to Inform the public and
ensure a healthy, thinking
democracy of citizens. This
purpose, however, has been
virtually lost in the interest of
greed.
Andrea Wood is a weekly
columnist for The News. Questions and comments can be sent
to 210 West Hall or
andreaw@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

After removing the
gratuitous
stories of
violence, the
self-serving
holiday special interest
stories, the
vomitous
happy-talk
and the ripoffs from the
local newspaper, there's
really nothing
of consequence left.
Except
maybe the
weather.
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guideline!:
•Make sure the letter Is 509 words or less.
Please include your address, major, academic year and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for rerlflcalion and
not lor publication).
• Letters must be typed,and am handwritten. Letters brought in saved on a
Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hail,
or e-mail os at bgncws@bgnetJigsu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid identitkatioa.
• Space limitations may prevent The BG
News from printing all letters received.
The BG News reserves the right to edit
any and all letters.
Copyright C 1997. The BG News, Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.
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GUEST COLUMNIST
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Ohio imports unwanted garbage
Garbage from the East Coast
poses a serious environmental
threat to every community In Ohio,
and the recent announcement that
New York City Is closing its only
landfill brings the threat much
closer. Unfortunately, so far the
federal government has been more
of a problem than a solution.
New York City Is moving ahead
quickly with plans to close permanenUy the Fresh Kills landfill on
Si.urn Island. This dump Is so
large that astronauts can sec It
from space and so obnoxious that
Staten Island residents once
considered seceding from New York
City.
Unless Congress acts soon, the
13,000 tons of garbage currently
dumped In the Fresh Kills landfill
will end up In Ohio and other lesspopulated states. According to a
recent front-page article In the New
York Times, "Ohio and Virginia
(are) two states that have been
cited by city officials as possible
destinations for the city's garbage."
New York and New Jersey, the
leading garbage exporters, ship
almost six million tons of trash

Please excuse
our mess!

annually. Pennsylvania. Virginia, and Ohio, meanwhile,
receive more than six million
tons of garbage each year—most
of it from the East Coast, with
some from Ontario, Canada.
Ohio alone receives over one
and one-half million tons of
garbage every year and ships
out approximately half a million
tons.
The U.S. Supreme Court has
previously ruled that garbage Is
an article of Interstate commerce. Therefore, any law
banning the Import of solid
waste from outside the state is
unconstitutional under the socalled "dormant commerce
clause" of the Constitution.
Congress can. however,
override the courts and authorize state and local governments
to pass laws to restrict out-ofstate waste. Unfortunately,
during the past two sessions of
Congress, legislation giving
states the tools they need to
deal with this growing problem
has been scutUed—and each
time by a single member.

In 1994, the House and Senate
both passed bills giving the states
power to deal with interstate
waste, but Senator John Chafee
from Rhode Island used a parliamentary tactic to kill the bill In the
waning hours of the session. In the
last Congress, Congressman
Thomas Bllley from Virginia,
chairman of the House Commerce
Committee, blocked consideration
of a bill that would have given
Ohio and other Importing states
some relief from the avalanche of
East Coast garbage.
Congressman Mike Oxlcy.
chairman of the relevant subcommittee, had authored a bill that
would have given Ohio and other
waste-importing states some
protection. The Oxley bill was a
responsible effort at compromise,
which I co-sponsored. Unfortunately. Chairman Bllley, who
believes government should not get
Involved In commerce. Including
solid waste, refused even to hold
hearings on the Oxley measure.
So Ohio remains under a threat.
Despite all the talk in Washington
about giving more power to the

state and local governments, a
conservative Congress and a
right-leaning Supreme Court
have failed to give communities
In Ohio and elsewhere the tools
they need to stop the onslaught
of garbage from the East Coast.
Meanwhile, New York City
officials have announced their
plan to start shipping 1,800
tons of garbage every day out of
the Bronx. At last report, they
are still looking for a landfill to
takelt.
I would like to hear your
comments on Interstate waste
or any other Issue. My address
Is: Congresswoman Marcy
Kaptur. 234 N. Summit Street.
Room 719. Toledo. Ohio 43604.
CongressuKwnan Marcy
Kaptur represents Ohio's Ntnth
Congressional District, which
Includes Lucas County. Fulton
County, and parts of Wood and
Ottawa Counties. Kaptur
represents the portion of Bowling
Green east of Main Street,
including the BGSU campus.

We are currently undergoing a facelift. Please, bear with us as we begin a new semester and we Iron out all of our kinks. We
would like to hear how we are doing, however, so drop us aline at 372-2601. We want to serve the Bowling Green community the
best that we can. and to do that we need Input from faculty, staff and - most Importantly - students
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CAMPUS

University aims
for improvement
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BG News

Phil Mason's Tenure at BGSU
Phil Mason came to Bowling Green in 1982 tram Western Washington University, where he worked under - and was good friends
with - University President Paul Olscamp. Olscamp served in a similar capacity at Western Washington before coming to Bowling
Green. A look at Mason's tenure at the University:

Administrative Overhaul

With changing positions and
retirements of at least four key
administrators, the University is
aiming for more streamlined positions with a focus on improving
enrollment and retention.

ling undergraduate education as
number one, including academic
advising and customer service to
students. The other priorities

According to University President Sidney Rlbeau, his concerns
rest mostly with undergraduate
education and raising the full
time enrollment figures.
He said the quality of undergraduate education will improve
once resources are used more effectively, which begins with the
prioritizing positions and allocation of funds.
"The number one priority is
recruitment and retention of students and focusing on the undergraduate program," Rlbeau
said. "That's
really what
we're trying to
do - mobilize
our resources
to give attention to the undergraduate
program and to
Ribeau
recruit and retain our students through to
graduation."
Full time enrollment at the
University decreased by 2 percent last fall, as compared to
fall 1995 statistics. The retention
rate has also dropped to at least
four percent less than the average rate over the past ten years.
The eight priorities established
last year as a part of the new
University mission statement
identified improving and control-

*

November 1,1982

Mason becomes Assistant to
President Olscamp. Mason:
"My main responsibility will
be to help Paul Olscamp
obtain his goals for the
University " (BG News. Nov.
1.1982).
Of scamp

January 9,1990 Mason takes over
as Vice President
of University
Relations after
Dwight Burngamc leaves for
Indiana University.

focus on developing a learning
community, restructuring the
budgeting process, assessment
review, campus technology, facMason
ulty training and reward strucSource: BG News Archive*, BGSU Public Relations Office
tures.
Rlbeau said the changes taking
place throughout the University DOWNSIZE
will contribute to attaining each
Several other administration
of those priorities, particularly Continued from page one.
position changes will take place
undergraduate recruitment and
ment she faced. Noe is asking for by the end of the fiscal year,
retention.
$9 million in damages in the Ohio June 30.
■ Dick Conrad, Director and
"We're trying to focus our Court of Claims.
Noe also said the University Assistant Vice President of Comenergy and attention on improving the quality of undergraduate destroyed documents involving puter Services, is currently In
education and having better re- the Investigation of Mason in the the process of retirement after
tention services for students," case, which is a violation of open 30 years with the University. He
Ribeau said. "That way students records law. The lawsuit is in the served as director since 1978.
"I'm going to be teaching and
can be more successful and we Wood County courts.
Mason did not return phone working on special projects,"
can get our graduation rate up."
Conrad said. "I'm planning on becalls seeking comment.
Hal Lunde, chairman of the
Faculty Senate, said the changes
made by the administration will
aid the faculty in attaining the
goals they have set.
uing review of campus opera"This will help zero in on the
tions, these areas will be assesgoals. We see this as a positive
sed beginning in late January.
change for the faculty," Lunde
According to Robert Martin,
said. "We have confidence that
director of operations, the rethese are reasonable changes for
view will be a two or three-step
them to make."
process. The review will begin
He explained the changes
with each department conductmade throughout the administraing a self-evaluation, Martin said.
tion were not unexpected.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
An internal peer group will then
review the self-evaluation and
"Probably most or all of them The BG News
finally an outside group will be
were expected," Lunde said. "We
The spring semester will not hired.
have a changing world and
"We are not sure whether or
changing needs. They are mak- only bring changes for students
ing these changes to better adapt but to campus safety, parking not the third step of hiring an
and strengthen enrollment and services and transportation of- outside group will be used, but
fices, as well. As part of a contin- the idea of this type of group is to
retention."

March 1996
/
Bemadette Noe files a $9 million lawsuit against /
the University, claiming the institution conspired /
to inhibit the investigation of a sexual harass/
ment claim Noe had filed against Mason
/
June 16,1996: Mason reassigned as Director'
of Governmental Affairs.

December 31^
1996
Mason informed
that he will be
released from his
University contract,
effective June I.
1997.

BG News Graphic by Scott Brown and Vlnce Guerrler

ing here through June 30."
He said he will be working on
the University's K-12 outreach
program and image processing.
Toby Singer is serving as
interim executive director of
computer services during the
next six months until a new director is found.
■ Mike Vetter, director of
housing and assistant vice president of student affairs, said he is
resigning in hopes of looking for

opportunities elsewhere. Vetter
came to the University in 1990.
He declined to comment further
on his resignation.
■ Pete Hutchinson, associate
vice president of academic affairs, will be leaving the University after 26 years. According to
Ribeau, Hutchinson plans on advancing into higher administration positions elsewhere.
Hutchinson did not return
phone calls seeking comment.

Campus operations to be evaluated
Parking, safety
under three-part
continuing
assessment

REGION-

Less
trials
in Lucas
County

look and provide external review," Martin said. "The review
is designed to see what we do
well and don't do well. The only
way to be more efficient is to
periodically examine what is being done."
According to Martin, the review will help develop plans and
improve operations. There have
already been several such reviews in different areas around
campus. It is common for academic and other programs to be
subject to review, Martin said.
"The first cycle will start in late
January or early Feburary and in

Continued from page one.
Boutelle said everything
should be finalized by the Board
of Trustees meeting in March
The new logomark will be put to
use immediately following final
approval. Test materials may be
used before that date.
Cheryl Takata, a member of
the committee, emphasized the
importance of finding a single
logomark to be used in a consistent manner.
"Right now some people might
neglect to say they are a part of
BGSU," Takata said. "Now, at
least the name would be out
there. It will be a logotype that
people will know is Bowling
Green State University."
Currently, the University is
represented by the BGSU seal. It
has been used for about the last
six or seven years, according to
Boutelle.

The Associated Press

BG NIWI Phou by Hldckl Kohayuhl

Most students used their winter break to earn some cold, hard cash, and junior psychology major
Chris Morris was no different. Morris is shown here working over break in Jerome Library, shelving
books.

Cold buildings? Blame Mother Nature
The BG News
Feeling the chill m some of the
buildings on campus? Wondering
why It feels as if there is no heat?
Well, there is plenty of coal and
plenty of steam to heat the buildings, despite a few rumors concerning a shortage of coal, ac-

cording to Chuck Codding, Assistant Director of Risk Management.
The problem is simply the
"campus is not designed for such
cold weather and the wind has
blown the heat out of the buildings," Codding said.
The University cannot really

general the review will take five
or six months to complete. This is
an assessment of how these areas
are being operated; we are not
questioning the safety of the
campus," Martin said.
According to Roger Dennerll,
director of public safety, the review is a positive study.
"We are proud to be participating in this study. So often we get
caught up in working the same
way and by having an outside
group come in to give suggestions is very positive," Dennerll
said.

GRAPHICS

Working man

TOLEDO - A new program
that places the emphasis on
mediation could reduce the number of lawsuits heard by judges
in Lucas County Common Pleas
Court.
The judges have been looking
for alternatives for years to
settle lawsuits without fullblown, expensive trials. Judge
James Jensen said.
Now they think they have such
a program, he said.
Under the new program, each
judge will have the discretion to
order the parties in a lawsuit
seeking $50,000 or less in damages to first try to resolve the
dispute before moving ahead In
court.
At that point, all parties involved in the lawsuit and their
representatives must take part in
settlement efforts, including
mediation, which brings both
sides together to discuss their
differences before an unbiased
third party. Failure to comply
can bring sanctions, including
contempt of court.

1995

1990

1985

do anything to help the problem
but wait for the problem to solve
itself when the weather warms
upCodding added, "If a person is
cold in a particular building, they
have the option of letting the
University know."
-- SCHAB

Boutelle said the committee
looked at the logomarks representing other institutions
throughout Ohio. They found the
University's identity to be
weaker than most of the others.
"Bowling Green is probably
the most difficult to identify,"
Boutelle said. "We need to speak
as Bowling Green State University, not as just part of the whole.
We need a logomark that is going
to move us into the next century."
The committee originally
chose 12 design firms to compete
in creating the visual identity,
each of which had some affilitation with the University.
Those firms were narrowed to
three: Communica in Toledo,
Murphy Design In Cleveland and
Zust & Co. In Cleveland. Each of
these design firms will create at
least three logomarks by January
24 for final consideration.

Around Bowling Green
Interim Chair Named
The Department of Ethnic Studies named Dr. Rolando Andrade Interim Chair effective December 26. The search for a
permanent chairperson has begun.

UAO Sponsers Poster Sale
The University Activities Organization will be presenting a
print and poster sale in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
Union. The sale will run from today through Thursday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Welcome Back Students!
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Let us introduce ourselves...

RENTALS
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$5.00
towards
purchase
of TWO
Dinners
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To BGSU
students:

Downtown
163 South Main
352-2595

At The Lodge
1628 East Wooster
(across from the stadium)

Enjoy your favorite snacks, sandwiches, dinners,
desserts, and beverages at the best restaurant in town!
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Schuermans' Farm is a field
of

the Big Birds
Story and Photographs by Hideki Kobayashi
Above: Chicks also have big
and hard toe nails.

Above: Chicks
are sold for
meat about 18
months after
hatching.

Above: Kent Schuerman holds
an egg shell in front of a
stuffed chick which died one
week after hatching.
Right: Kent Schuerman closes
the slide door of the ostrich
bam after seeing the male
breeder mating. "Now he is
very angry," Schuerman says.

Families with children stop by to take a look at ostriches, but the place is not a zoo.
Feeding and giving water to the ostriches are what Kent Schuerman does every day
at his farm in Pemberville, Ohio. He owns six ostriches. They are Israeli Blacks, which
are the mix breed of South African Black and Blue. Adult males have bright red beaks and
red spots on the front of their legs. They have big toe-nails, which can be used for their
powerful kicking.
The six ostriches are breeders. Schuerman sends eggs to an incubation professional
and raises chicks. It costs 90 cents to feed a chick a day. Approximately 18 months after
hatching, ostriches are sold for meat at around $ 1000. Schuerman also sells eggs to other
farmers to be grown by them. Now Schuerman is planning to quit breeding ostriches and
just buy three-month-old chicks to raise because of the high cost of hatching, which is
around $75 to $150.
The trend of ostrich farming started in the United States six years ago. The
Schuermans, who have been farming for generations, started ostrich farming in 1994 with
prospecting the needs for ostrich meat in the market. Ostrich meat is popular on the West
Coast as it is considered healthy. Ostrich meat is red meat just like beef, yet it is low in fat
and cholesterol unlike beef. The price of ostrich meat is relatively higher than other meat
products due to the lower supply of the meat in the country.

Above: Kent Schuerman and his mother, Donna Schuerman natch their
farm. Donna says that she has tried an ostrich sandwich.
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Families of plane crash
victims visit tragic site
The Associated Press
RAISINVILLE TOWNSHIP,
Mich. - Relatives of a law student who died with 28 others in a
commuter plane crash said Monday a close-up look at the charred
scene was the only way they
could begin to deal with the
tragedy.
"We can't comprehend what's
happened," said Leonard Barrow, whose brother, Gregory,
died when Comair Flight 3272
from Cincinnati to Detroit
crashed Thursday.
"It's easy not to deal with it but
we all believed that the only way
we could start dealing with this
BG Ntwt Photo by Hldrki Kobayaihl
was to understand as much as we
could," he said.
The Bowling Green fire station, located just off the corner of Thurstin and Wooster.
Barrow, of Melbourne, Fla,
and his sister, Lynda Barrow,
fought tears as they spoke of
their brother, thanked the comition
until
the
funding
comes
to
agree
or
disagree
on
whether
Continued from page one.
through," he said. "It's a difficult or not we need another fire munity for their support and
thanked investigators and search
said, citing the fact that BG has time - nobody wants to have station," Lee said. "I think we team members for their efforts.
the lowest number of firefighters their taxes raised."
da"The American Red Cross also
per capita in Ohio, with seven on
Even if the tax increase were has been wonderful," Ms. Barduty. The new firefighters will
The tax raise will bring the city successful, it would still be an- row said. "They listened to us for
make the city's fire protection income tax to 1.89 percent, ac- other two to three years before hours as we talked about Greaverage, according to Burns.
cording to Underwood, and the fire station was constructed, gory."
would take effect in 1998. But according to Lee. He also proGregory Barrow of Ferndale
Bums is cautious in his opti- Lee looks at the issue from an- posed that, with fire hydrants be- was returning to Michigan after
mism, however.
other viewpoint.
ing installed farther west, a new visiting family and friends in
substation may be needed in 15 Florida. He was one semester shy
"It isn't going to come to fru"The voters will have a chance years.
of completing work on his
master's degree in tax law at
Wayne State University in Detroit.
Investigators Monday conceneffect, Sheldon Cohen said Mon- laser, director of the health psy- trated on sanitizing debris before
The Associated Press
chology
division
in
Ohio
State
removing it from the crash site.
day.
"That distinction is extraor- University's College of Medicine.
PITTSBURGH - Months of
weighing used tissues and rins- dinarily clear," Cohen said.
His findings will be presented
In the first study, Cohen gave
ing nostrils have helped researchers show that chronic February at the annual meeting questionnaires about stress to
stress can more than double your of the American Association for 394 healthy volunteers, then ex- The Associated Press
risk of catching the common the Advancement of Science in posed them to the cold virus. The
Seattle.
study showed the association becold.
CINCINNATI - A Cincinnati
In a 1991 study published in the tween stress and colds could not couple says the state is partly reA Carnegie Mellon University
psychologist who was the first to New England Journal of Med- be explained by differences in sponsible for the death of their
link stress with susceptibility to icine, Cohen provided the first age, gender, education, allergies, 7-week-old son because it does
colds now says chronic stress, evidence that stress could direct- weight, smoking and drinking not properly monitor the driving
defined as predominant bad ly affect a person's risk of catch- habits, diets, exercise or sleep.
abilities of older Ohioans.
times that continue longer than a ing a cold. Other researchers had
Wilson Cunningham, 84,
In the latest study, researchers
month, increases the risk of measured only general immune substituted the questionnaires received a suspended jail term
system changes.
catching a cold by 2 times.
with intensive stress interviews Monday on a vehicular homicide
"It was a very important that helped distinguish chronic charge in the Aug. 31 accident
Acute stress, or short bursts of
negative experiences, showed no study," said Janice Kiecolt-G- stress factors from acute ones.
involving Susan and Michael

STATION

Study links chronic stress, colds

Parts will be reassembled for examination at the Monroe County
Fairgrounds.
National Transportation Safety
Board spokesman Paul Schlamm
said Monday evening that there
were no significant developments to report from the investigation. He also said there
was no new information about
analysis of the plane's flight data
and cockpit voice recorders from
the NTSB laboratory in Washington, D.C.
"It's a long drawn out very detailed process," he said.
Schlamm said he was unsure
when crews would have the
wreckage removed. He said
crews will probably continue to
work at the scene the rest of the
week.
"It's a slow process and the
ground is still frozen," Schlamm
said.
NTSB member John Hammerschmidt said Sunday that the
plane's left engine was among
the plane's parts buried in snow
and ice in an impact crater.
The focus of the investigation
now shifts to Washington, D.C,
where an NTSB laboratory is
examining the plane's flight data
and cockpit voice recorders.
Some NTSB investigators
interviewed Comair personnel
Monday at Comair headquarters
in Cincinnati, company spokeswoman Meghan Glynn said. She
declined to make any other
comment.

Hammerschmidt said Sunday
that three controls meant to shut
off the twin-engine turboprop's
right engine and activate a fire
extinguisher were found in the
"on" position in the plane's
wreckage.
How that happened is unclear.
Hammerschmidt said the switches and levers could have been
flipped, pulled or twisted by the
force of the crash, rather than by
the pilot or co-pilot.
Investigators have found no
evidence of an in-flight fire, and
the corresponding switches for
the left engine were found in a
deactivated position, Hammerschmidt said.
Hammerschmidt also said a
preliminary reading of the flight
data recorder showed that the
plane was making a stable,
30-dcgree banking left turn on
autopilot for three seconds then over the next eight seconds the turn increased to 40 degrees.
At that point, the autopilot was
shut off. The plane crashed 17
seconds later.
Earlier in the investigation,
Hammerschmidt had referred to
a mysterious "event" that occurred shortly before the plane
nose-dived into the ground. He
could not say Sunday what the
event was.
NTSB officials have refused to
offer analysis of the evidence so
far. Hammerschmidt didn't know
when more analysis of the voice
and flight data recorders would
be completed.

Couple claims state liable for death
Meymann and their children.
been braking."
The couple, both 33, were not
injured, but 2-year-old Daniel
The accident highlights a probsuffered a bruised brain and lem that more states are facing
Logan suffered severe brain as the population ages, experts
damage. Daniel recovered; say.
Logan died Sept. 3.
"I don't really blame him as
At least 17 states, including Inmuch as I do the fact that he was diana, require some type of reallowed to drive," said Mrs. newal exam - from vision tests to
Meymann. "It was a tragic acci- road tests - for older drivers, acdent. He got confused and hit the cording to the American Associaaccelerator when he should have tion of Retired Persons.

WELCOME BACK!
n r\ r\ ^

HAPPY NEW YEAR

n

^^University Bookstore
(Conveniently located on campus)

New and Used Textbooks
•Special Order Book Service • Children's Books • Best Sellers • Paperbacks • Study Aids
• Magazines • Calculators • BGSU Sweatshirts and T-Shirts • Art & School Supplies
Film & Developing • Greeting Cards • Gifts • BGSU Imprint Items • Health & Beauth Aids
REGULAR STORE HOURS
Regular hours resume Tue, Jan 21
Mon, - Thurs.
8 am - 6pm
Friday
8 am - 5 pm
Saturday
9 am - 5pm
Sunday
Closed

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS
8 am - 8pm
Tue,Jan 14
8 am - 8pm
Wed, Jan 15
8 am - 8pm
Thurs., Jan 16
Fri.,Jan 17
8 am - 8pm
8 am - 5pm
Sat., Jan 18

Closed Sun, Jan 19 & Mon. Jan 20

Phone:37?_^gi
£2 B
The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose of
supplying the students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply your college needs
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Voinovich devotes speech to education
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Gov. George Voinovich was expected to return to a familiar theme when he returns to familiar
surroundings today for his state of the
state speech.
Voinovich will devote about 70 percent of his seventh annual speech to education, Mike Oawson, his spokesman,
said Monday as the governor practiced
his delivery in the newly renovated
House chambers. The Statehouse will
be the site of the speech for the first
time since 1993.
"He'll touch on a number of areas, but

the guts of it will be on education - specifically, urban education."
In that sense, the speech Tuesday will
be similar to its predecessors.
Last year, Voinovich lamented failures in urban districts that he said had
been devastating to families.
Today, he was expected to announce
plans for a multimillion-dollar program
to provide grants to help Ohio's largest
school districts reduce their dropout
rates, improve test scores and solve
social ills such as drug use and teen
pregnancy.
Also expected to make a comeback in
this year's speech: charter schools. Also

know n as "community schools," the
schools would be independent, autonomous and free of some state mandates
but still publicly financed.
The House passed a bill that would
have created charter schools during the
last legislative session, but it died in the
Senate. Voinovich was expected to propose a pilot project for Toledo.
Voinovich was also expected to
suggest increasing the number of vouchers available to allow low-income
Cleveland families to send their children to private school.
"I don't expect anything new," Senate
Minority Leader Ben Espy, D-Colum-

bus, said Monday.
Espy accused Voinovich of neglecting
the most pressing problems in education while handing out millions to pet
projects, such as school computers.
"I wish the governor would fly
around to Gallia County and Vinton
County, where these kids don't have
cafeteria facilities or indoor plumbing,"
Espy said.
Although Voinovich will do all the
talking today, the seven members of the
state Supreme Court likely will have the
final say on the direction of education in
Ohio.
More than 500 school districts sued

"I wish the governor
would fly around to Gallia
County and Vinton
County, where these kids
don't have cafeteria
facilities or indoor
plumbing."
Ben Espy
Ohio Senate Majority Leader
the state, arguing that education is a
constitutional right-

Zoologist buys Atlantic archipelago
Cleanup of contaminated site scheduled for
next month

Recent purchase
of four Falkland
Islands prevents
drilling for oil

DELPHOS - The cleanup of contaminated land in a residential
neighborhood will begin next month, officials said Monday.
Mike Odle ran a salvage business from his property before lie
died. He burned transformers and sold copper and other materials.
His property was investigated in 1992 because of complaints
about open burning.
But it was not until last year that officials discovered that his
property was polluted. The soil had lead levels 12S times higher
than federal safety limits.
A stone driveway recently was built on his property to accommodate the approximately 20 trucks per day that will haul
away the tons of contaminated soil. The material will be taken to
a hazardous waste dump.
Henry County Health Commissioner Hans Schmaltzried said
the site is so polluted that it made the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's Superfund list of 1,300 sites targeted for
cleanup.
One of Odle's former customers has agreed to help pay for the
cleanup, which could reach $1 million.

The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - As the British
and Argentine governments prepare to drill for oil off the Falkland Islands, a Cincinnati native
is rushing to preserve areas of
the rugged, south Atlantic archipelago.
"They are unique - there
arent any other islands like them
anywhere in the world," said
Peter Carey, a zoologist who recently bought four of the islands
through his newly-formed SubAntarctic Foundation for Ecosystems Research. "Within 12
months' time, they'll be drilling
the first exploratory wells. Just
Peter Carey sits on the shore of Cliff Island.
the increased traffic going
through will change the face of
two large islands. East Falkland
"It depends on where one stops
things."
The Falklands, a British de- and West Falkland, and about 200 counting," Carey said during a
pendency, lie about 320 miles smaller ones - although some say recent visit to Cincinnati. "Plus,
some of them are so small, they
east of Argentina. They include the total is 420.

Supplier convicted after woman dies of cocaine overdose
The Associated Press

FINDLAY - A man has been sentenced to 10 years in prison
for supplying the cocaine that killed a woman.
are not even on the map."
Many people know about the
Islands only from the 1982 Falklands War.

James Wilson, 34, of Findlay, pleaded guilty last week in Hancock County Common Pleas Court to one count each of negligent
homicide, corrupting another with drugs and possession of cocaine.

CAREER SERVICES

Your @^^ To Career Opportunities
On-Campus Recruiting Calendar & Job Listings
®=5? January 27,1997
Circuit City Stores, Inc.
Finance Trainee Program (7027-01 -1)
0==? January 28,1997
Midmark Corporation
Sales (7028-01-1)
Finish Line
Retail Management (7028-02-1)
Canon Virginia, Inc.
Buyer (7028-03-1)
©==> January 30,1997
Comp-U-Card
Software Developer (7030-01 -1)
American Greetings Corporation
IS Associate (7030-02-1)
0=5- January 31,1997
State Farm Insurance Companies
Programmer/ Analyst (7031-01-1)
0=S' February 4,1997
Software Architects, Inc.
Consultant (7035-01-1)
Motorola, Inc/Illinois
Buyer or Production Supervisor
(7035-02-1)
Honda of America Mfg, Inc.
Purchasing (7035-03-1)
0=5? February 5,1997
Owens-Illinois, Inc.
Financial Management Development Program (7036-01-1)

Hyatt Hotels Corporation
Corporate Management (7036-02-1)
MBNA Marketing Systems
Customer Satisfaction/ Customer
Assistance (7036-03-1)
CAP Gemini America, Michigan
Programmer, Analyst (7036-04-1)
0=SP February 6,1997
Radio Shack
Retail Manager in Training
(7037-01-1)
Barnett Bank
Business Analyst/ Research Analyst
(7037-02-1)
K-Mart Store- Nationwide Openings
Assistant Manager Trainee (7037-03-1)
Rich's/Lazarus/Goldsmith's
Sales Manager Trainee (7037-04-1)
Geon Company
Programmer Analyst (7037-06-1)
Leadership Program (7037-06-2)
February 7,1997
National City Corporation
Management Programs (7038-01-1)
Kohl's Department Stores
Store Management Trainee
(7038-02-2)
Merchandise Analyst (7038-02-2)
ALDI.Inc.
District Manager Trainee (7038-03-1)

0=5? February 10,1997
Levi Outlet
Management Positions (7041-01-1)
0=sp February 11,1997
Olsten Corporation
Account Representative (Entry Level
Position) (7042-01-1)
Ford Motor Credit Company
Customer Service Representative
(7042-02-1)
Zeneca Pharmaceuticals
Pharmaceutical Sales Representative
(7042-03-1)
Solomon Software
Technical Consultant/Developer/
Engineer (7042-04-1)
Fastenal
Manager Trainee- Industrial Sales
(7042-05-1)
ADP Automatic Data Processing
Sales Associate (7042-06-1)
February 12,1997
Wallace Computer Services
Sales Representative (7043-01-1)
American Management Systems, Inc.
Consultant (7043-02-1)
May Department Stores Company
Computer Programmer (7043-03-1)
LA Quinta Inns, Inc.
Manager-In-Training (7043-04-1)

NCR Corporation
Technology Consultant (7043-05-1)
«? February 13,1997
Bon-Ton Department Store, Inc.
Executive Training Program
(7044-01-1)
E.& J.Gallo Winery
Territory Manager (7044-02-1)
Procter & Gamble Company
Systems Analyst (7044-03-1)

I
-

0=5? February 14,1997
E.& J.Gallo Winery
Territory Manager (7045-01-1)
Procter & Gamble Company
Systems Analyst (7045-02-1)
BGSU Job Listings
This is an example of the types of positions
currently available for review at the Center for Career
Resources located in 300 Saddlemire Student Services
Building. Apply directly by sending resumes & cover

letters to the following contact people:
Announcer
WEOL Personnel
Elyria-Lorain Broadcasting Co.
Department AM 1196
538 Broad St. PO Box 4006
Elyria. OH 44036
Cad Design Engineer
Plastipak Packaging, Inc.
850 West Smith Rd. Bldg "B"
Medina, OH 44256

For information on these and hundreds more jobs, come to 360 Saddlemire Student Services Building
or visit out homepage at http:llwww .bgsu.edu/offices/careers/index.html
If you have entered a valid number the system will play the message: You have selected {name of organization). If this is correct, press
st in Di LING ov( win s iMI inn w
the pound ft i key to iv'Uinue or the star I'I key to chooit another organization.
Interview signups for the recruiiing period January 27 through February 14, 1997 will begin with Pre-Selection Interview Sign-up on
Monday. January 13,1997. at 5 p.m and continue through Tuesday. January 21.1997 at 4 p.m. Students who have received letters ol
invitation for Prc-Sclection Interviews have until Tuesday. January 21 at 4 p.m. to select their reserved interview time Beginning at 5p.m. on
Monday, January 13.1997. any registered student and alumnus may access the sign-up system for General Sign-ups for all open schedules
listed. Moat Pre-Selection Interview Schedules will default to open schedules on Tuesday. January 21 at 5 p.m. All interview schedules remain
on-line until two days prior to the organization's visit, A message not available for signups indicates that the schedule is off-line. In this
instance, please call the office directly at 372-2356 to schedule an interview appointment

The system will now verify that you meet the requirements, as specified by the employer If you meet the requirements, you may
proceed. Otherwise, the system will play a message which explains why you are unable to sign-up with the employer Should you wish
to be considered by the employer, add your name to the Waiting List and submit a copy of your resume to the Recruiter Mailbox located
in the Sign-Up Room at 360 Saddlemire Student Services Building
5.

Once you have selected a time, then you may press the pound (l) key lo accept the time, or preu the star (•) key. the system will play
the message: An interview has been reserved for you at ftimer. Press the star I •> key lo schedule an interview with another organization
or the pound (9) key lo return to start.

VC'CKSSINC.THE IM.
I

Dill 372-9W9 (You must be registered wilh Resume Expert Plus.)
You will heir If you wish to srnedule an appointment with a vittlmg employer, press the I key. If you would like to hear Placement News.
press the 2 key. Press the 3 key if you have been pre-selected by an employer. Press the 4 key 10 access the Alumni VIP Seryice I also
available for current students! Press the 5 key lo hear your confirmed appointments. Press the star I') key to quit.

2.

Preu I lo schedule an interview or press 3 when you hive been preselected by an employer

3.

Enter your Identification number This is the number you used on your Resume Expert Plus disk, and will be either your social security
number or BGSU Personal Identification Number.

4.

Enter the seven-digit schedule number for the employer with whom you would like lo interview (this number is indicated on the Campus
Recruiting Calendar, lo the left of the position title)

Press the I key for a morning interview, press the 2 key for an afternoon interview, or press the 3 key for the next available lime. (Press
either 1,2.or 3)

6.

Repeal steps 4 & 5 lo schedule additional interviews.

7.

Bring a copy of your resume on high quality resume paper within 48 hours lo the Sign-up Room adjacent to the Career Services'
reception area. 360 Saddlemire Student Services Building. Place resume on the top shelf of the employer's mailbox. Please take any
available recruiting literature which was forwarded by the organization and review the employer's file in the Center for Career
Resources (300 Saddlemire Student Services Building) prior to your interview. Failure lo submit your resume within 48 hours may
result in your removal from the interview schedule without notification

Please remember: If you are unable for any reason to signup for an interview, you will be asked whether you wish lo add your name lo the
Waiting Lost. Students arc strongly encouraged to gel on Wailing Lists. Should the employer send another recruiter or modify the position
requirements (ie. lower CPA requirements), you will be notified directly for an interview. You must also submit a resume for every Wailing
List.

I
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Clinton lawsuit considered
Supreme Court
debates whether
President can be
sued while in office
WASHINGTON -- The Supreme Court aggressively questioned both sides Monday In a
battle over the sexualharassment lawsuit against
President Clinton, expressing
skepticism about judges managing a president's time yet leery of
having him appear above the law.

FBI produces information regarding Kennedy's
assassination

As the politically charged case
was argued just one week before
Clinton's second-term inauguration, the justices gave little
indication whether they will let
Paula Jones' lawsuit go forward
while he is in office.
A decision, which also could affect future presidents, is expected by July.

(2>d <$!$** se^S
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Instead, lawyers debated
whether any part of the case can
proceed during the next four
years. The court has never before been asked to decide if a sitting president can be sued over
acts unrelated to his job, whether
they took place before or during
his term.

Simpson discusses suicide
SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A choked-up OJ. Simpson told Jurors Monday he was ashamed to say he contemplated suicide
after his ex-wlfe's slaying. He also acknowledged cheating on his
wife during their tumultuous marriage but denied that makes
him a liar.
"You have lied repeatedly, haven't you?" asked plaintiffs' attorney Daniel Petrocelll.
"No," said Simpson.
It was Simpson's second day on the stand as a defense witness at his wrongful-death trial, with his lawyer trying to undo
the damage done when he was questioned by the plaintiffs' side
in November. Nearly 100 people lined up for courtroom passes,
some arriving as early as 4: IS a.m. in the chill.
In other testimony, Simpson said that before the slaying of exwife Nicole Brown Simpson, his relationship with girlfriend
Paula Barbieri had been deepening.

The Associated Press

The hour-long argument did
not address the merits of Jones'
allegation that Clinton propositioned her in a Little Rock hotel room in 1991 when he was
governor of Arkansas. Clinton
has denied her allegation and has
said he cannot recall ever meeting the former Arkansas state
employee.

Around the Nation

Kristi Hamrick, left, and Sheila Ervin hold signs outside the Supreme Court in Washington on Monday
supporting Paula jones. Inside the court, Clinton's lawyers asked the Supreme Court to delay sexual harassment lawsuits against the President by Jones.
The justices sounded skeptical
about arguments from both
sides.
Justice Anthony M Kennedy
said allowing judges to decide
whether a president is too busy to
be entangled in litigation may be
too intrusive, and "argues
strongly for the absolute privilege that (Clinton's lawyers) are
suggesting."
Justice Antonin Scalia, although saying he was also concerned about giving trial judges

too much authority over a president, voiced doubts about fashioning a blanket rule.
"We see presidents riding on
horseback, chopping firewood ...
playing golf and so forth. ... The
notion that he doesn't have a
minute to spare is not credible,"
Scalia said.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
meanwhile, worried aloud about
delaying litigation for some future president sued for child custody or because land he owns "is
boiling up with poisons."

Robert Bennett, Clinton's lawyer, told the justices that if
presidents can be sued while in
office "any county or state judge
could virtually destroy the power
of the presidency."
He added, "We'll give Ms.
Jones her day in court, but let's
not do it now."
When Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg asked whether any of
the SO states offer a governor
temporary Immunity, Bennett
had to concede, "We have found
none."

WASHINGTON - The FBI transferred to the National Archives on Monday 15,121 more pages of records related to President Kennedy's assassination.
The latest files turned over were about La Cosa Nostra, as the
FBI refers to organized crime; an anti-communist organization
called Movimicnto Democratlco Cristian; and other documents
reviewed by the House Select Committee on Assassinations In
1978-79 as it examined various assassination conspiracy theories.
The Archives will make these documents public Jan. 15 at 9
a.m. at its College Park, Md., facility.
The FBI has now transferred more than 666,000 pages of Kennedy assassination records to the Archives under a 1992 law designed to put most of the material into the hands of the public.

Study suggests disadvantages of drinking too
much fruit juice
CHICAGO - Drinking more than a cup and a half of fruit Juice
a day may make preschoolers fat or stunt their growth, a study
suggests.
No single juice was implicated in the study of 168 healthy
youngsters, but the ones who drank more than 12 ounces a day
tended to be shorter or fatter than other preschoolers.
The findings, published Monday in the January issue of the
journal Pediatrics, suggested that preschoolers who fill up on
juice may be getting too much sugar or missing out on more nutritious foods.
"Until other studies prove otherwise, it seems prudent for
parents and caretakers to limit young children's consumption of
fruit juice to less than 12 fluid ounces a day," the researchers
said in the journal.

BGSU ICE ARENA
Public Skating Schedule
Wed., Fri. & Sat. • 8-10 PM
Sunday • 3:30 -5:30 & 7-9 PM
BGSU Students (w/ I.D.)
$2.00 Admission
$1.00 rental skates of all sizes
BGSU Ice Arena is also available
for private rentals.
Public skating will not be available when the
varsity hockey team is at home.
CALL 372-2264 for more information
and confirmation of these times.

BEST OF LUCK FALCONS
CALL RANDY AT 372-2764 for
information about Senior Fall Hockey League.
Teams will be forming and play will begin in a
couple of weeks. BG students welcome to participate.

JuSt in CaSe
you decide to buy
the books
this Semester.

Music Videos
.lust a Mouse Click Awav...

Sublime
keel Big Fisli

1754

No Doubt
Beck

Weezer

www.takeme.com
Real-time Videos on Hie Internet

It's everywhere
you "want to be;

Produced in

Are-Oh-Vee
(Rock-On-Video)

A

Watch on VIwork One. Saturday 1(11'MI'SI - I i

111,-
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SMART BUYS ON
CAMPUS FAVORITES
'Wetc&tHe ^><zc£ Studettt&l
12-oz. Cans—Mt. Dew, Dr. Pepper,
Regular, Diet or Caffeine Free

24-PACK PEPSI

^Z&ir

1-Lb. Package

1 -Lb. Package

OSCAR MAYER
BOLOGNA
3^

£=j

Standard Size
Butterfinger, Baby Ruth,
100 Grand or

g .NESTLE CRUNCH
N Y AR S

-iSfcli
iP* £ 5 .

3 SI
Single
Bars

1094 N. MAIN STREET, BOWLING GREEN

• Check us out...
• In store Pharmacy

• Check Cashing

Prices and Items Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store, Jan. 12 thru Jan. 18,1997.
COPYRIGHT 1997. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE.
•DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50c. DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

YOUR TOTAL VALUE LEADER
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Entertainment

Brandon Wray
Entertainment Editor
372-2603

Vegas album hits jackpot
ByVINCEGUERRIERI
llw ISGNews
Since gangsters moved into
Cuba in the 1920s, organized
crime and gambling have gone
hand-in-hand. Nowhere is this
more evident than In Las Vegas.
Originally a frontier town in the
middle of the desert, Las Vegas
became an oasis for gangsters,
gamblers and glitz. It has since
deviated from this image in an
attempt to become a familyoriented vacation spot (how the
hell can any place with naked
showgirls and slot machines be
called "family-oriented?"), but
"Jackpot! The Las Vegas Story"
recalls the glorious opulence of
the Vegas of yesteryear.
The songs in this collection, in
keeping with the Vegas tradition,
offer many connections with
gangster movies. Dean Martin's

classic "That's Amore" has been
used in the soundtrack of several
mob movies, and Jack Jones'
"Wives and Lovers" appeared in
"Goodfellas." Al Martino, who
starred in "The Godfather,"
offers up his rendition of "Spanish Eyes" for this album.
There is, however, one glaring
omission in this collection: the
Rat Pack is well-represented,
with Dino's "That's Amore" and
Sammy Davis, Jr. singing "I Gotta Be Me," but Frank Sinatra is
nowhere to be heard! There isn't
one offering from The Chairman
of the Board 0T1 this album. Instead, Paul Anka sings "My Way"
and Buddy Greco performs "The
Lady is a Tramp,"both standards
of Ol' Blue Eyes. An album about
Vegas without The Voice is like a
collection of English literature
without Shakespeare!
But Sinatra is the only voice

from Vegas omitted from this
collection. Everyone who has
ever made a name for himself in
Vegas is on this collection. Liberace, who is the only person who
might be too flamboyant for Las
Vegas, performs a medley of
"Cherry Hill Park," "Echo Park"
and "MacArthurPark."
Some of the other singers from
this collection have remained in
the spotlight in other venues.
Tom Jones, who was seen most
recently blowing away aliens in
"Mars Attacks!," performs "Delilah," not one of his best-known
songs, but a good offering
nonetheless. Engelbert Humperdinck sings his signature tune
"Release Me (And Let Me Love
Again)." You might remember
his most recent effort, a song on
the "Beavis and Butt-head Do
America" soundtrack, "Lesbian
Seagull."

Before she played a foil to
"Grumpy Old Men," AnnMargret was a popular act in Las
Vegas, singing tunes such as
"Begin the Beguine," which appears on this album. And before
he was known for appearing on
ESPN college basketball commercials, Robert Goulet was also
a lounge act in Vegas. In this collection, he sings "What Kind of
Fool Am I."
There are also songs from
Vegas regulars Wayne Newton
(his classic "Danke Schoen"), Vic
Damone, Jerry Vale, Eartha Kin
and Bobby Darin. But above all,
this album serves as a reminder
that, at one point, Vegas wasn't a
family vacation spot, and it didn't
need hotels remniscient of
Egypt, Ancient Rome or New
York City. It was Vegas, and that
was all you needed.

PBS offers new math show
The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - In the world
of the math-phobe, equations are
bad memories half-repressed
after high school, piddling absurdities with little relevance to
everyday life.
To David Elisco, television
producer and reformed mathbigot, mathematics form the
framework binding an invisible
universe that surrounds his
everyday world. He just didn't
know it until he was tapped to
work on a new, seven-part series
for PBS.
"It's sort of like turning around
2,000 years of bad press," said Elisco of "M: The Invisible Universe," for which he oversees
An animation using colored cubes is used for a segment on increasing
day-to-day production. "Math is
volumes on the WQED-Pittsburgh TV program called "M: The Invisinot a cold, dead science."
Try telling that to nearly half ble Universe."
of all American adults, who, ac- Department of Education, can't
"There's a great fear among
cording to a 1993 study by the perform simple arithmetic tasks. people, especially students,

about math," said Carolyn Wean,
the show's executive director of
media, distribution and production. "Women and minorities get
scared off at an early age."
Enter "M," a production by
WQED Pittsburgh financed by
the National Science Foundation,
the U.S. Department of Education and private corporations including Alcoa and McDonnell
Douglas.
The show is scheduled to air on
PBS in April 1998, with production under way around the country. Promotional material will
appear at teachers' conferences
this February and April.
Standards released in December 1995 by the National
Research Council recommend
that students do more hands-on
learning to apply math and science skills to solving real-life
problems.

Around Bowling Green
University issues casting call
The University Theatre Department has announced audition
dates for three upcoming stage productions.
Open auditions for the moral thriller "Death and the Maiden"
by Ariel Dorfman will be at 7:00 p.m. Jan. 21 and 22 in 400 University Hall. Callbacks will beat 7:00p.m. Jan 23.
Also on Jan 21 and 22, tryouts will be held at 7:00 p.m. in 402
University Hall for the campus production of "Les Belles
Soeurs" by Michel Tremblay. The sharply ironic comedy draws
a revealing social commentary from its story of a woman who
wins a million trading stamps in a lottery, then invites her
friends to a riotous stamp-pasting parry. Callbacks will be
7:00p.m. Jan 23.
Open auditions for the musical "Little Shop of Horrors" will be
7:00 p.m. Jan 27 and 28 in 405 University Hall. Callbacks will be
7:00 p.m. Jan 29. The musical will bring Audrey II to the University stage along with Seymour, a lowly assistant florist who tries
to satisfy the craving for human flesh of the unearthly plant.
All interested persons from the campus and community are
welcome to audition. For additional information contact the
theatre office at (419) 372-2222.

Theatre passes on sale
Theatre passes are now on sale for spring semester productions at the University.
The pass offers admission to all Joe E. Brown and Eva Marie
Saint Theatre productions. The passes, which sell for $14 for
adults and $9 for students and senior citizens, arc on sale at the
theatre department office in 322 South Hall, or can be ordered by
calling (419) 372-2222.
To use the pass, simply show it at the theatre box office and it
will be honored as long as tickets are available for a given performance. Patrons can call the box office at (419) 372-2222 and
reserve tickets for Eva Marie Saint and Joe E. Brown spring
productions after Feb. 17.
The Eva Marie Saint Theatre will be the site of the two spring
productions, "Six Degrees of Separations" by John Guare at 8:00
p.m. Feb. 19-22 and 2:00 p.m. Feb 23, and the musical "Little Shop
of Horrors," book and lyrics by Howard Ashman, music by Alan
Menken, based on the film by Roger Corman, at 8:00 p.m. April
23-26 and 2:00 p.m. on April 27.
The Joe E. Brown Theatre stage will be the site for performances of Ariel Dorfman's "Death and the Maiden" at 8:00 p.m. on
March 12-15 and 2:00 March 16. Michael Tremblay's "Les Belles
Soures" will be presented at 8:00 p.m. on April 16-19 and 2:00
p.m. on April 20.
Other spring theatre events include the annual stage production for young audiences, which this year will be "The Invisible
Hunters and Falstaff and Friends," adapted by Dr. F. Scott Regan of the theatre department.
Free parking is available for evening performances in campus
parking lots A & G.

Woody Allen captures audience with new musical
film amounts to familiar Allen eye while jogging through Venice. Paris-based writer Joe (Alfare.
Once again, our hero is in the len) is divorced from Steffi
throes of romantic despair, lust- (Goldie Hawn), now ensconced in
ing after a woman young enough a Manhattan penthouse with a
to be his daughter. In "Manhat- successful lawyer (Alan Alda).
tan," he set his sights on Mariel
The narrator is their daughter
Hemingway; in "Husbands and DJ (Natasha Lyonne), short for
Wives," it was Juliette Lewis. Djuna, a 17-year-old New Yorker
So why doesn't this film induce Last year's "Mighty Aphrodite" with a tendency herself to fall for
the sustained rapture of the mu- saw Allen taking a not exclu- a new man in every capital.
DJ pushes her father towards
sical classics to which it means to sively paternal interest in Academy Award-winner Mira Sor- Von, supplying him with inforpay tribute?
vino. Even if Soon-Yi Previn mation gleaned from her access
Once you strip away the period didn't exist, one might begin to to Von's psychotherapy sessions.
While Joe obsesses about Von,
songs and the alternately goof- wonder.
DJ's half-sister Skylar (Barryball and giddy choreography of
This time, art historian Von more) is being expensively courBroadway veteran Graciela Daniele ("Once on This Island"), the (Julia Roberts) catches Allen's ted by preppie Holden (Norton) -

The people are uniformly wellheeled and well-groomed; the locations - Paris, Venice and Alien's ever-magical Manhattan
among them*- glisten; and unexpected crooners include Edward
Norton, Julia Roberts, and (a
dubbed) Drew Barrymore.

The Associated Press
Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers. Gene Kelly and Rita
Hayworth. Dick Powell and Ruby
Keeler. Woody Allen and Goldie
Hawn.
Huh?
If that last duo makes you sit
up and take notice, you ain't seen
nothin' yet.
"Everyone Says I Love You,"
Woody Allen's first musical in a
27-film career, is the writerdirector's homage to the confections of a bygone age, when love
was in the air and a song hovered
on everyone's lips.

You Can Plan
Your Summer NOW!

Check out summer dales, deadlines and registration
information. The online schedule is updated weekly.
Print version available midFebruary. Star-90 Telephone
registration begins: February 17th
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Best Damn Ladies Nite in Town
75 0 stuff to drink
Rockin' Music & Rockin1 Prices
No Cover 21 and Over

Continuing Education,
International & Summer
Programs 372-8181

113 Railroad St.
Open Moo thru Frl
8:00am - 5:00pm

352-9302

TUESDAY NITE AT

The BGSU Summer Schedule of Classes is
now online at:
http://www.bgsu.edu/colIeges/ContEd/
•Large selection of classes
•Plan ahead for Spring, Summer, Fall
•Get ahead of the rest

Don't just sit
there! Stop in
today for a complete
1997/1998 apartment listing^
Call Now!

lunch at Le Cirque, a shopping and weighs down a movie that for
expedition for jewelry at Harry much of its time is content to be
Winston's. Skylar, though, has as fizzy as the champagne cocktaken more than a passing inter- tails its music affectionately
est in ex-con Charles Ferry (Tim evokes.
Roth), the latest cause of her
It is peculiar that Allen's
"guilty liberal Democrat" creeping self-regard dampens
mother.
his own party. "Everyone Says I
Love You," indeed. His on-screen
Not only are we made to note cohorts might; audiences are
Joe's enduring charm, but this likely to think otherwise.
nebbish is no slouch in bed,
"Everyone Says I Love You" is
either. "That was unbelievable,
just everything you did," Von written and directed by Allen and
tells him after their first night produced by Jean Doumanian for
together. In his newly rapacious Sweetland Films. It is rated R,
presumably for a fairly rude rap
persona, this Allen delivers.
The result gives his sequences rewrite of some lyrics to "I'm
in the film a prevailing smugness Through With Love."

(P.S. No Longer Country Nite)

PRINTING SERVICES
NEW LOCATION
PARK AVENUE WAREHOUSE
HOURS 8:00am to 5:00pm
Monday thru Friday
Business Office 3rd Floor Admin. Bldg.
Information Desk, University Union
Or call 2-2216 for Pickup & Order Forms
Cash. Faculty. Staff, Department & BIG Charges Accepted

Work orders may be left at:
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Mother Teresa will likely
retire from Calcutta post
The Associated Press

NEW DELHI, India - Ailing
and tired. Mother Teresa is likely
to step aside next month from the
leadership of the order she
founded nearly SO years ago, associates said Monday.
Calcutta's archbishop, Henry
D'Souza, said he will conduct a
Feb. 2 vote for mother superior
of the Missionaries of Charity.
His announcement came after
a longtime friend said the
86-year-old nun confided last
month that she wanted to step
down because of health problems.
"This time. Mother has finally
Mother Teresa
decided to leave the post of Superior General," the friend, Sun- runs 517 orphanages, homes for
the poor, AIDS hospices and
ita Kumar, said in an Interview.
The Calcutta-based order's other charity centers around the
constitution calls for leadership world. About 100 nuns were
elections every six years, but the elected as representatives from
1996 vote was repeatedly delayed various areas to take part in the
because Mother Teresa was so vote for mother superior.
The Nobel Peace laureate conill.
She tried to step down in 1990, tinued to suffer pain in her spine
but the other nuns re-elected her Monday stemming from arthritis
anyway. Kumar said Mother and osteoporosis. But Dr. Devi
Teresa believes her followers Shetty said the pain was not a
will yield to her wishes this time. cause for concern, and is not
The Missionaries of Charity unusual for someone Mother
has more than 4.000 nuns and Teresa's age. Her heart, lungs

"This time, Mother
has finally decided to
leave the post of
Superior General."
Sunita Kumar
friend of Mother Teresa

and kidneys were functioning
well, he said.
Shetty was part of a team of
doctors who performed angioplasty to remove blockages from
two of Mother Teresa's coronary
arteries late last year after she
had a mild heart attack. She was
hospitalized from Nov. 22 to Dec.
19, and has continued to receive
medical care at home.
Father Edward Le Joly, a priest
at the order for three decades,
said her successor would most
likely be drawn from among four
top aides: Sister Frederick. Sister
Joseph Michael, Sister Priscilla
and Sister Monica.
In recent years, heart problems complicated by poorly functioning lungs and kidneys have
forced Mother Teresa to spend
months in the hospital.

Bomb explodes in London office
of Arabic-language newspaper
Police Superintendent Derrick
Kellegher said there was minimal damage to the mail room.

The Associated Press

LONDON - A bomb exploded
today in the mail room of an Arabic-language newspaper, AlHayat. Two people were injured,
one of them seriously, police
said.
On Jan. 2, five letter bombs
were sent to the Washington offices of the same newspaper in
the National Press Building.
None of those bombs exploded.
Anti-terrorist officers from
Scotland Yard evacuated the
Kensington Center in west London, a modern office block where
the Al-Hayat offices are located.
Police blew up two other suspi-

I Palace

I
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cious packages.
Both of the wounded were mail
clerks, police said. One received
serious facial and abdominal injuries and the other was treated
for shock. Dr. Hugh Millington,
spokesman for the nearby Charing Cross Hospital, said neither
injury was life-threatening.

The five letter bombs sent to
Al-Hayat's Washington bureau
were among eight mailed to U.S.
addresses at the beginning of the
month. Two were received at the
federal prison in Leavenworth,
Kansas, and a third was intercepted, at the Leavenworth post office. None exploded.
FBI officers consulted the Egyptian embassy in Washington
amid suspicions that the letter
bombs were the work of Arab extremists.

Welcome Back
Students!
RUSH HOURS
STARTING JAN. 13TH
Mon - Thurs. 8.30-8pm
Friday 9-6pm

Sunday Vl-3pm
L

Also open M _K Day

REGULAR HOURS

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30
Saturday 9-&
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COME LIVE WITH US!!!
Early Leasin
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple - Rental Office - 352-9378
All residents receive a membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa
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352-6459
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Corner of Ridge & Thurstin

WELCOME BACK!
TOTALLY TROPICAL TANNING
5 Beds
2 Booths
Always new bulbs ~ Always sanitized
Tanning now 7 days a week
6 visits $15.00 12 visits $30.00
-Watch for extended hours as of February 24!~
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Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
372-2602

Daniels' jumper downs Akron in OT
By JIM TOCCO
The BG News
AKRON - The Falcons dodged a few
bullets in avoiding an upset at the hands
of the last-place Akron Zips Monday
night.
With less than three seconds remaining in regulation, Akron's Jimmal Ball,
a 66-percent free-throw shooter, was
fouled on his way to the hoop.
Ball missed both free throws off the
front of the rim, sending the game into

overtime.
Ball had a chance to redeem himself
late in the overtime period. With nine
seconds remaining, he sunk a 3-pointer
to knot the score at 79.
But that effort would go for naught,
as senior guard Antonio Daniels hit a
16-foot buzzer-beater with less than a
second remaining to give the Falcons a
stunning 81-79 victory.
As Daniels ran around the court, literally hushing the crowd, the Falcons
knew they had given just enough to run

■ Dave Esterkamp's 14 points key Saturday victory over Ball State. Game
coverage, page 15.
■ Falcons take third place at Puerto Rico
Classic over break. Story, page 16.
their conference record to 3-1.
"I was saying to myself, 'If we do get
another chance [after Ball's free
throws], I'm not going to let us [lose]
this game,"' Daniels said. "I'm either
going to win it or I'm going to lose it."

And true to Daniels' offensive philosophy, that's exactly what he did. Last
year, he hit similar game winners
against Eastern Michigan and Toledo.
Bowling Green started the game
slowly, trailing the Zips for most of the
first half. Akron was able to hold the
Falcons at bay by working the ball inside and scoring off of transition.
Center Chris Hahn tallied a career-high
19 points.
"Coming in, we may have underestimated them somewhat," Daniels said.

"But during the course of the game, we
found out that this team was for real
and it was time to play."
Daniels, the nation's 13th-leading
scorer, was suffocated in the first half
to the tune of only six points. He did
manage to deliver a facial to guard
Adam Benton on a rousing slam dunk.
Daniels would get back on track, leading all scorers with 20.
Akron posted a 9-0 run during the

NCAA
votes
for
change

Raterman,
Kahle: 'No
way, Zips'
By JASON McMAHON
The BG News
For a while, it looked like Akron was on its way to their firstever victory over Bowling
Green. But then Sherry Kahle
and Jackie Raterman said no
way.
The Falcons parlayed an incredible effort from the bench and a
strong second-half surge into a
94-75 triumph over the shorthanded Zips at Anderson Arena
Raterman was the high scorer
for the Falcons, notching 17
points, while Kahle joined her
and three others in double figures, putting down 13 of her own.
Akron came into the game
having lost three players to
season-ending knee injuries, four
to academic troubles, and their
coach, who requested reassignment within the university in
mid-December. Twenty-fouryear-old interim coach Angel
Donlay suited up only eight
players for the contest, and then
lost one more during the game.
But despite their disadvantage in
numbers, the Zips still gave the
Falcons a battle.
A sloppy start by both teams
set up a 13-2 run for Akron, giving them a 10-point lead nine
minutes into the game. But Kahle, a freshman forward from
Lima, almost single-handedly
brought her team back. She made
several nifty passes netting a
couple of assists, stepped up the
intensity on defense, and drained
three buckets while leading
Bowling Green on a 14-2 run,
culminating with her jumper to
give the Falcons the lead.

4T

The Associated Press

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

But Akron refused to die.
Senior guard Michelle Chavanne
was at the forefront of a barrage
of three-point shots, making four
of her own in the first half to help
keep her team within three
points going into the locker room.
The mismatch In numbers was
evident In the second half,
however. Akron only had two
players on its bench, while Falcon coach Jaci Clark took full advantage of her substitutes, who
totaled 43 of the team's points.
Bowling Green shot 67 percent in
the second half en route to outscoring Akron 53-37, due in large
part to the reserves.
Raterman was also supposed to
be on the bench, but was thrust
into the starting lineup when junior forward Charlotta Jones, who
leads the team in points and rebounds, went down with an ankle
injury during warm-ups. The injury is not believed to be serious
enough to keep her out of
Wednesday's tilt vs. Kent, but it
did force Raterman into a starting role.
"Sometimes you can't control
when you get your opportunity,"
Clark said. "It's good to see when
they make the most of it. She
(Raterman) stepped up and
played big. It's still playing
within your capabilities, and she
did that."
"I just thought I had to go out
and play the same game I have
the last two games," Raterman
• See ZIPS, page sixteen.

• See DANIELS, page fourteen.

BC Newt phMo by Jeremy Mmii

Senior Michelle Terry is guarded by Akron center Laura Braaten. Terry had three points and three rebounds in BG's 94-75 win over the Zips.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - In a radical departure for the slow-tochange NCAA, delegates voted
Monday after more than an hour
of confused and bitter debate to
let Division I athletes hold parttime jobs.
Then, with a suddenly Influential student-athlete advisory
committee still exulting over that
vote, delegates also decided to
grant a fourth year of eligibility
to partial qualifiers who get a degree in four years.
Both concepts had been voted
down by previous conventions.
But, in this last full NCAA convention before the organization
assumes an entirely new system
of governing college athletics,
delegates took what could be the
first steps toward a new era of
cooperation between athletes and
athletic administrators.
Letting athletes work part-time
is the most revolutionary legislation the NCAA has adopted in
years.
"This is a major shift in concept for this organization," said
Sam Smith of Washington State,
chairman of the NCAA Presidents Commission. "For years
we've said we will not provide
any additional funding in any
way from any source.
"The NCAA is trying to move
toward a recognition that students play a larger role than
they've had the last several
years. We made some progress
today into where we need to be."
In contrast to the rancor and
confusion over the part-time
work proposal, delegates coasted
• See NCAA, page fourteen.

Falcons break
the ice, capture
win over Irish
By BLAKE PARKINS
The BG News

HOCKEY
tf

BC N«w. Ph«a by Hide M Kcbayuhl

Battling near the BG net is Dave Faulkner (right). Faulkner recorded his ninth goal of the season in BG's 3-2 win over Notre Dame.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - The
Bowling Green icers finally did of the goal
it. They beat Notre Dame, a team
Red-hot Dave Faulkner put in
which has been a thorn in the his 9th red-lighter of the year
Falcons' side, robbing two from just 41 seconds into the second
BG at home.
period to give the Falcons a three
BG came out with much more
goal lead. It was the only goal
intensity at both ends of the rink
that was scored in the second.
than they did in the two previous
After 40 minutes of play, BG
meetings.
"We got off to a good start in had dominated every facet of the
game, and the momentum rested
the first two periods," said BG
co-captain Curtis Fry. "We securely with the Falcons.
The Fighting Irish lived up to
playec' better defensively and
came up with the big play when their name however, coming out
we had to." Junior center, Brad of the lockerroom at a fevered
Holzinger gave the Falcons an pace. Notre Dame was livened by
early lead at the 5:27 mark on the rejuvinated legs and big checks.
Falcon power play. Holzinger The stage was set for an imprestook the pass from Dan Price and sive battle.
The Irish started the final
Matt Eldred and knocked it past
Notre Dame goalie Matt Eisler period down a man, but disrupted
from above the faceoff circle for the BG power play. The Falcons
had difficulty getting the puck up
his 7th goal of the year.
the Ice, and the Irish regularly
Price responded with a goal of
his own at 8:53 in the second sent BG chasing the puck back to
their end of the rink.
period for his loth of the year.
Irish co-captain Terry Lorenz
Curtis Fry recorded his 38th
spoiled BG goalie Bob Petrie's
point of the year with a great
perfect game on a two-man
pass through the crease to Price
who was camped near the corner
• See IRISH, page fourteen.
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PRO FOOTBALL

Super Bowl XXXI

Green Bay vs. New England
Mature Patriots eliminate Jags
The Associated Press

FOXBORO, Mass. - Some
teams appear to grow up overnight. Others take several years
of nurturing to reach a championship level.
Some, as incongruous as it
seems, do both. The New England
Patriots, for instance.
The Patriots completed their
first trip to the Super Bowl In 11
years when they beat the Jacksonville Jaguars 20-6 Sunday for
the AFC title. They did it with a
defense that has blossomed in the
past six weeks and an attitude
that has taken coach Bill Parcells
four years to develop.
"We've got some wild guys on
this team," Parcells said. "It's all
I can do to keep them under control sometimes.... But I'll tell you
what: They worked their butts
off to achieve this, so in that
sense I can kind of understand
it."
Parcells has understood how to
get to the Super Bowl for years.
He took the New York Giants to
NFL championships in his two
previous appearances, after the
1986 and 1990 seasons. He now is
the only man other than Don
Shula to coach different franchises to the big game, and will
attempt to become the first coach
to win with two different clubs
when the Patriots play the Green
Bay Packers on Jan. 26 in New
Orleans.
New England appeared on the
• See PATRIOTS, page seventeen.

Oddsmakers
don't think
it's AFC year
The Associated Press

New England Patriots Willie McGinest (55) holds up the AFC championship trophy after the Patriots defeated the Jacksonville Jaguars

20-6 at Foxboro Stadium. New England will take on the NFC champion Green Bay Packers in the Super Bowl.

This was supposed to be
the year the AFC finally
had a chance to start cutting into that big Super
Bowl deficit.
The Las Vegas oddsmakers aren't buying it.
The Green Bay Packers
are early 13 -point
favorites to defeat New
England in New Orleans on
Jan. 26 and extend the
NFC's Super Bowl dominance to 13 consecutive
games.
The AFC's Pittsburgh
Steelers played the Dallas
Cowboys close in the Super
Bowl a year ago, and the
AFC beat the NFC 32-28 in
head-to-head games this
season. But the Packers'
35-14 and 30-13 playoff victories over San Francisco
and Carolina convinced the
oddsmakers that the NFC
will extend its streak.
Two of those 12 consecutive NFC victories were by
Bill Parcells' New York
Giants against Denver and
Buffalo, and one was Chicago's 46-10 rout of New
England in the Patriots'
only previous Super Bowl
appearance.
"We deserve this (NFC
championship) trophy,"
Packers coach Mike Holmgren said.

Packers, Holmgren win
in 'Son of the Ice Bowl'
The Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. - All
season, Mike Holmgren talked
about "that game," refusing to
utter the name of the game his
Green Bay Packers had as their
goal for a year.
Say it, Mike, you're going to ...
Well, not Disney World, at least
not yet.
"It's very special to have an
opportunity to get to (gulp!) the
Super Bowl," Holmgren said
after Green Bay's 30-13 win over
Carolina Sunday. "The locker
room is a warm place to be right
now."
Warm was the operative word
after a game that might be described as "Son of Ice Bowl," the
game 29 years ago that sent
Vince Lombardi's Packers to
what turned out to be their last
Super Bowl. Temperature at

game time was 3 degrees with a
wind chill of minus 17, and it
didn't get much warmer during
the game.
Holmgren brings with him the
man most of the Packers had
wanted to get there - 35-year-old
Reggie White, the NFL's all-time
sack leader. The closest White
had ever been to the title game
was last year, when the Packers
lost 38-27 to Dallas in the conference championship game.
White was good Sunday, and so
was the rest of the Green Bay defense, holding Carolina to just 45
yards on the ground.
"Overall, it was simple," said
Carolina coach Dom Capers.
"Our inability to stop their running game had a tremendous effect, and they did an outstanding
job stopping our run."
But the offense was even better, particularly Brett Favre and

<? HELP WANTED
BGSU Dining; Services is currently
hiring students to Till various positions
Flexible Work Schedules
Merit Increases
Longevity Raises
Advancement

Advancement
Student Managers
Student Supervisors
Student Cooks

Positions Available:
Food Service Workers, Cashiers, Office Assistants,
Cooks Helpers (Experience Preferred)
Catering, Coffee Shop, Restaurant, Snack Bar,
Food Court, and Convenience Store Personnel
Contact the Dining Center of your choice:
Commons 372-2563
A
Founders 372-2781
/ \v
Kreischer 372-2825 ^
'
7
McDonald 372-2771 \
/
Down Under 372-2763
7
f
Union (apply in person) //"Ns\
Wages: $5.00-$8.40

Dorsey Levens. It accumulated
479 yards against a Carolina
team that had given up an average of 295 per game, 201 on the
ground.
Favre completed 19 of 29 passes for 292 yards and two touchdowns.
Levens, who played in the
shadow of Favre, Reggie White
and a host of other stars, accounted for 205 total yards - 88
yards on 10 carries and 117 yards
on five catches, one for a touchdown
Edgar Bennett added 99 more
yards on 25 carries, including a
4-yard touchdown run following
a 66-yard screen pass from Favre
to Levens that made it 27-13 and
effectively put the game away..
"Dorsey," Holmgren said of
See

PACKERS,

page seventeen.

The Associated Press

It wasn't as cold as the fabled "Ice Bowl" was in 1967, but it was still cold at Lambeau Field on Sunday as
Reggie White (above) and the Green Bay Packers defeated Carolina, 30-13, to advance to Super Bowl
XXXI.

PISANELLO'S
Open Weekdays at 4 p.m.; Open at Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun.

203 N. Main, BG
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great scores

352-5166

7 ITEM PIZZA SALE
Sm
$4.25
Med....$5.50l
Lg
$6.75 LARGE
12 Slices
Your Beit Value
Good at all participating I
location*.

$8.25

GRE
great skills...

1

T
Kaplan helps you focus your
GRE sludies and build your
confidence so you can got<i
| higher score

Kaplan students gat the most
complete test preparation materials
available Including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
books, software, and a training library.
And at Kaplan, weVe got experienced
teachers who really car*.

Add Breadsh'cks $2

lb* 352-5166
FREE DELIVERY
Nol valid with any other otter. Coupon not necessary.
Chicago Style Extra. Expires 2-28-97
_JVoted Wood County's Belli

1-800-KAP-TEST

get a higher score
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PRO BASKETBALL-

NBA Standings

Hawks hand Cavs fourth straight loss

■y The feiocUtcd Pros
All limclFSI
EASTERN CONKRENCE
Adinli< Diviw'on

W L
Pet.
26 9
7«
26 10 .722
19 16
.543
14 18
.438
9
24
.273
8
25
.242
8
27
.229
Central Division
Chicago
31 4
.886
Detroit
26 8
.765
Atlanta
22 11
.667
Cleveland
21 14
.600
Charlotte
19 16
.543
Milwaukee
18 17
214
Indiana
16 17
.485
Toronto
12 23
.343
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W L
Pet.
Houston
27 9
.750
Utah
24 12
.667
Minnesota
16 19
.457
Dallas
12 20
.375
San Antonio
9
25
.265
Denver
9
26
.257
Vancouver
7
29
.194
Pacific Division
LA. Lakers
27 10
.730
Seattle
26 11
.703
Portland
19 16
243
Sacramento
15 22
.405
LA Clippers
14 21
.400
Golden State
13 21
.382
Phoenix
11 24
.314

GB
-

New York
Miami
Washington
Orlando
New Jersey
Boston
Philadelphia

The Associated Press

7
10.5
16
17
18
4.5
8
10
12
13
14
19
CB
3
10.5
13
17
175
20
1
7
12
12
125
15

Sunday's Games
Orlando 88. Toronto 85
Milwaukee 111. Colden State 93
Charlotte 97, Sacramento 93
Monday's Games
late Games Not Included
Orlando 114. New Jersey 111
Utah 97. Philadelphia 96, OT
Miami 98, Washington 95
Atlanta 93, Cleveland 79
Phoenix at Dallas (n)
Charlotte at Denver (n)
Tuesday's Games
Colden State at Boston, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
New York at Houston, 8 p.m.
Washington at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Denver at Phoenix, 9 p. m
Detroit at Portland, 10 p.m.
Vancouver at LA. Lakers, 10.30 p.m.
Indiana at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

All Times EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W
25
21
19
19
17
17

L
16
15
21
22
21
27

T
3
7
4
4
8
0

Pacific Division
W L T

Colorado
Edmonton
Vancouver
Anaheim
Calgary
Los Angeles

San Jose

26
20
20
17
16
16
IS

10
21
21
21
23
23
22

CF
144
124
161
109
120
124
112

GA
109
96
132
108
116
135
129

CF
161
130
147
128
127
114

CA
135
120
154
141
157
127

CF
129
134
120
127
121
136

CA
108
98
141
146
125
156

Pis
S3
49
42
42
42
34

8
4
1
5
5
4
5

II- CF GA
60 150 101
145 136
133 142
124 132
110 130
118 144
107 131

Sunday's Games
Anaheim 3. Vancouver 2
N. Y. Rangers 3, New Jersey 0
Edmonton 2, Hartford 1, OT
Buffalo 3, Phoenix 2, OT
Monday's Games
late Games Nol Included
Ottawa 4, Boston 3
Dallas 2, Montreal 1
N. Y. Islanders 4, NY. Rangers 2
Washington 6, Toronto 3
Tampa Bay at Chicago (n)
Phoenix at San Jose (n)
Tuesday's Games
Dallas at Pittsburgh. 7:30 p.m.
Boston at New Jersey. 7:30 p.m.
Montreal at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Florida at Vancouver, 10p.m

4:46 left.
Dikembe Mutombo, who had 16
points, 14 rebounds and two
blocks, shook his finger after
swatting Donny Marshall's layup
as the Hawks started to pull
away.
Terrell Brandon led Cleveland
with 21 points. Chris Mills had 13,
and Marshall had 11 off the
bench. Including his first four
two-point field goals this season.
The Cavs' once-vaunted defense allowed at least 90 points

for the seventh time in eight
games. Cleveland led by as many
as 12 on the way to a 51-44 halftime lead but managed to score
only 28 points In the second half.
Cleveland had to scramble
against the Hawks' bigger lineup
because center Mark West was
out with a muscle strain. When
forward Tyrone Hill picked up
two early fouls, Danny Ferry was
stuck guarding the 7-foot-2 Mutombo.
The Hawks missed their first

seven shots, including an open
layup by Laettner. Mookie Blaylock got them on the scoreboard
with a layup to make it 7-2 four
minutes into the game.
Notes: West sat out with a
strained left calf. ... In 18 previous games, Marshall was
8-for-23 on 3-pointers and
O-for-14 on two-point chances. ...
Atlanta has not lost since Dec 28
at Washington. ... The teams had
more points after three quarters
(138) than in their last meeting.

HOCKEY

Houston hot for new hockey expansion
The Associated Press
NEW YORK -- Who's hot for
hockey in Houston?
Many, it would seem. Now the
NHL must decide which of three
groups - if any - will get an expansion franchise for a second
team in Lone Star State.
The Houston groups are competing to get one of two - or perhaps four - franchises. The
Houstonians, along with those
from Columbus, Ohio; Hamilton,
Ontario, and Minneapolis-St.
Paul, made presentations Monday.
On Tuesday, pitches will come
from groups representing Hampton Roads, Va.; Oklahoma City;
Nashville, Tenn.; Raleigh, N.C.,

The Associated Press

By The Associated Press

W L T Pis
Philadelphia
26 13 S 57
Florida
22 11 9 53
NY. Rangers
23 19 6 52
New Jersey
21 16 S 47
Washington
19 20 5 43
Tampa Bay
16 20 6 38
NY. Islanders
13 21 9 35
Northeast Division
W L T Pis
Pittsburgh
23 IS 5 51
Buffalo
22 17 5 49
Montreal
17 20 8 42
Hartford
17 19 7 41
Boston
16 21 6 38
Ottawa
13 21 8 34
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

CLEVELAND -- Christian
Laetlner scored 25 points and the ■
red-hot Atlanta Hawks won their
sixth straight game with a 93-79
victory over the struggling
Cleveland Cavaliers Monday
night.
Laettner, who had 26 in Atlanta's victory over the San Antonio
Spurs Saturday, hit a high-arcing
3-pointer to start an 11-2 run at
the beginning of the fourth quar-

ter that sent the Cavaliers to
their fourth straight loss and
fifth in eight games.
The Hawks, who have won 12
of IS and were coming off three
straight overtime wins, turned a
69-69 tie at the end of the third
quarter into an 80-71 advantage
on Tyrone Corbin's short jumper
with 6:51 left.
Laettner, averaging 24.6 points
in the last 11 games, hit a jumper
fading toward the right baseline
to give Atlanta an 84-75 lead with

and Atlanta.
Nashville, with a brand new
arena and lucrative television
market, and Atlanta, backed by
media mogul Ted Turner, are
considered the top two. Houston,
if it can work out its ownership
squabbles and find a way to upgrade the Summit facility, is
thought to be another favorite
with the fourth spot up for grabs.
The league isn't expected to
say much until at least March.
And that's when word might be
given on when -- and how many teams will be added, although the
NHL would reportedly go from
26 to 30 teams by 2000.
It appears the players and
league officials aren't worried
about a dilution of talent. NHL

commissioner Gary Bettman
points to still largely untapped
player resources outside of
North America, while players are
just glad for more jobs.
Still, the whole process is short
on details.
"At this point, we have no idea,
and they haven't really been
forthcoming with a lot of information," said Ron Pizzuti, a partner with Lamar Hunt in the bid
from Columbus. "But the speculation is two in 1998 and two in
2000 and the price has been estimated at $75 to $80 million.
"We've all been at this long
enough to have a pretty good idea
of what's going on. There's not
likely to be many surprises."
The Hamilton group, the only

one from a Canadian city, would
like to see one.
"You have the best hockey
market in the world," said Mayor
Bob Morrow, who says fans won't
have to be educated like many in
the United States. "Everyone
knows what a puck is, everyone
plays hockey, either on a team or
on the street, and it's being denied them.
"There are kids growing up
now resigned by the fact they
may never see an NHL team
play."
Joining Buffalo and Toronto as
teams within a 90-minute drive of
each other doesn't necessarily
mean the market will be saturated, Morrow said.
"We contend there would be a

tremendous rivalry between ourselves and Buffalo and Toronto,"
he said. "We wouldn't hurt them
but, in fact, help them."
There was no discussion about
indemnification payments to
either the Sabres or Leafs, and
the Hamilton officials wonder if
any would be required.
The New York Islanders had to
pay the New York Rangers an
extra $4 million when they joined
the league in 1972. The Anaheim
Mighty Ducks' $25 million payment to the Los Angeles Kings
was part of their expansion fee.
But how the Houston situation
will be resolved is perhaps the
most interesting question of all.

Schott may be forced to sell dealership

NHL Standings

Dallas
Detroit
Phoenix
St. Louis
Chicago
Toronto
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COLUMBUS - General Motors
Corp. will drop its complaint
against Cincinnati Reds owner
Marge Schott if she goes through
with a planned sale of her Chevrolet-Geo dealership, a GM lawyer told a state hearing examiner
Monday,
GM has accused Schott of faking car sales - including using
names of executives running her
baseball team - at the ChevroletGeo dealership she has owned for
16 years.
Lawyers for Marge Schott

Chevrolet-Geo Inc. and GM told
the examiner that they are in
settlement negotiations and expect to reach an agreement by
Feb. 20.
If no settlement is reached, the
complaint before the Ohio Motor
Vehicles Dealers Board could be
revived, GM's Columbus lawyer
Jeffrey Jones said.
Jones would not say whether
the negotiations covered issues
other than the sale of the dealership.
Dealership lawyer Richard Talda of Columbus would not comment. He referred questions to

the dealership's Cincinnati lawyer, Robert Martin, who did not
return a phone call to his office.
Schott, who also owns a Buick
dealership, already has agreed to
sell the Chevrolet-Geo franchise.
She will retain Schott Buick,
which she has owned for 28
years.
GM told Schott a year ago that
the Chevrolet dealership was not
meeting company sales standards. In June 1995, she reached
a settlement with GM that she
would surrender the dealership
if it did not meet its quotas in two
of the final three quarters of 1995

or the first two quarters of 1996.
Schott has said, however, that
GM never made the quota clear.
She said she was tired of fighting GM on the issue.
GM told the board that Schott
falsified 57 sales last year, sometimes storing the vehicles at her
estate and selling them at auctions months later and listing
bogus names of purchasers.
She reportedly used the names
of Reds general manager Jim
Bowden and John Allen, who has
managed the Reds since major
league baseball ordered her to
surrender day-to-day control of

the team because of comments
she made that were Insensitive to
minorities and women.
National League President
Leonard Coleman said last week
that major league baseball was
watching the case.
"If these allegations are true,
they would be considered serious. Warranted action would follow," he said.
Neither National League nor
Major League Baseball official
returned phone calls to their New
York headquarters.

Phoenix, Tampa Bay set for league assignments
fast for a significant number of
people in our area, both elected
NEW YORK -- Baseball's ex- officials and prominent sponpansion teams will finally be as- sors," Devil Rays CEO Vincent
signed to leagues this week, and Naimoli said.
Appointing a search committee
it appears virtually certain
Phoenix will wind up in the for a permanent commissioner is
National League and Tampa Bay the other big item on the agenda
in the American.
for this week's owners' meeting,
When baseball owners ap- which starts Tuesday at Scottsproved the expansion on March dale, Ariz.
9, 1995, they set a deadline of
Some owners are again pressJanuary 1997 for the league as- ing acting commissioner Bud Sesignments.
llg to accept the job permanently,
"My position has always been but Selig keeps telling them he's
that in the best interests in base- not interested. It appeared that
ball, we belong in the National the executive council might be
League," Diamondbacks CEO appointed as the search commitJerry Colangelo said. "We're in a tee, but Selig won't be the head of
market that's been outspoken, the search.
where 65 percent of its fans are
"I've done that too many times
in the National League."
already, and I already have too
The Devil Rays appear happy many other things to do," said Sethat they're going to the AL and lig, who headed the searches that
already are planning a celebra- recommended Peter Ueberroth
tion Friday in Florida.
and A. Bartlett Glamatti. "It is a
"We're going to have a break- full-time job; It is a huge job."
The Associated Press

"We belong in the
National League."
Jerry Colangeo
Arizona CEO

After Selig was voted acting
commissioner in September
1992, Atlanta Braves chairman
Bill Bartholomay was picked to
head the search committee. He
narrowed the field to Harvey
Schiller of the U.S. Olympic
Committee and Arnold Weber of
Northwestern, and neither garnered much support among
owners. In January 1994, they
decided to stop the search until
after a new collective bargaining
agreement was reached with the
players.
Some in baseball have suggested that AL president Gene

Budig and NL president Len
Coleman lead the search. Fred
Wilpon of the New York Mets, a
member of the executive council,
also has been mentioned as a
possibility.
In making the expansion decision, owners leave themselves
open to another fight with the
players' association. By creating
two 15-team leagues, owners
need interleague play to create a
schedule.
The new labor agreement has
provisions for interleague play
only in 1997 and 1998. Another
agreement would be necessary to
extend interleague play to future
seasons.
"I'd like to think we've put
some of these things to bed with
collective bargaining," Colangelo
said. "I think it's important for
baseball to have a plan in place so
that we don't continue to play this
game of leverage. It shouldn't be
that way."

"We're going to have
a breakfast for a
significant number of
people in our area,
both elected officials
and prominent
sponsors."
Vincent Naimoli
Devil Rays CEO

While the Diamondbacks are a
natural fit in the NL West, placing the Devil Rays in the AL
creates the need for realignment.
Putting Tampa Bay in the East,
shifting Detroit to the Central
and Kansas City to the West appears to be the most obvious solution, but teams don't like
changing divisions.

Second Semester, Summer, and hall

Winthrop Terrace
Apis.

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY
IS AVAILABLE
TO STUDY ABROAD
SUMMER 1997, FALL 1997, SPRING 1998

is Now Accepting
Applications and Deposits
for

Spring and Fall 1997!

WL

Featuring:
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.
1& 2 Full Baths
3 G^eat Locations
% CALL

z •
£5

«» 352-9135

The International Education Committee of
BGSU Invites proposals/applications from
students who wish to study abroad in the
Summer of 1997, Fall 1997, Spring 1998.
Applications are available in:

The Center for International Programs
(1106 Oftenhauer West)

for more
, |S-»=.,Jnfonnation

For more information, call 372-0309
Deadline: January 31,1997

Second Semester. Summer, and Kail

I
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The bar formerly known
as Gamers:

VALHALLA
under new
management

ALL
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Bartenders
Wait Staff
Cooks
Door Man
Stop By
893 S. MAIN

352-9780
OT2£53J3J353J3!3!3!3!^53J3S3J2x:

DISCOVER CARD

SPRING
BREAK
II Pays To Discover! Use Your
Discover Card And Save Up To $251
To Apply For A Card,
Can 1-800-IT-PAYS-TO.

Bahamas Party
Cruise
$279
6 Days-All Meals-Free ParteT
•Includes Taxes

Cancun
$399
7 Nighls-Air.Holel-Savo $150
on Food 4 Drinks

Jamaica

$419

7 Nights-Alr.Holel-Save $150
on Food & Drinks

Florida
$119
7 Nights-Panama City. Daytona
Spring Break Travcl-Our 10th Year!

1-800-678-6386

Welcome
Back
Students!
>

>
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— HOCKEY

Santa Claus not kind to BG icers over break
contest.

By BLAKE PARKINS
The BC News

Santa Claus could have been a little
bit more generous to the BG hockey
team over the break as the icers struggled to put up two wins in five chances
during the holiday season.
The Falcons were edged out in the
first round of the Marine Midland Bank
Holiday Tournament in Troy, New York
on December 27. BG got off to a hot
start against Brown putting up two
goals in the first stanza, while holding
the Bears scoreless.
Kelly Perrault put in his 6th goal of
the season on a power play with assists
from Adam Edinger and Dan Price.
Senior co-captain Curtis Fry added his
9th goal at the 17:26 mark with another
assist from Price and Mike Johnson.
The Bears struck back 1:40 into the
second period closing the deficit to one.
Freshman defenseman Peter Ratchuk
expanded the lead to two again for the
Falcons with assists from Andy Ilvonen
and Mike Johnson's second point of the

The Bears bested BG goalie Mike Savard two other times in the period on
the man advantage tying the score at
three after two periods of play.
Brown again found gold at the 11:12
mark in the third stanza. This did not
deter the Falcons however, as they
countered with a goal of their own 30
seconds later.
Freshman center Zach Ham cashed in
on his third goal of the campaign with
assists going to Dale Crombeen and
Todd Kelman.
The teams battled to a tie in regulation play to send the contest into a final
sudden death period.
Brown, however, didn't wait long to
make good on the extra opportunity deciding the game just 11 seconds into the
stanza on an unassisted goal.

Brown 5,
Bowling Creen 4
The Falcons battled in a close contest
against Massachusetts-Amherst the following day before again being edged to

the tune of 5-4.
Sophomore Jason Piwko recorded his
first start of the season stopping 18 of
23 shots on goal in front of the pipes.
Johnscn led all scorers with two goals
coming in the first and third periods.
Senior defenseman Matt Eldred contributed with his 2nd goal of the year.
Ratchuk also marked the score column
for the Falcons on the man advantage
with help from Dave Faulkner.
Other point scorers include Kelman,
Edinger, Brad Holzinger, Kevin Armbruster, and B J. Adams, recording assists.

Umass-Amherst 5,
Bowling Green 4
The Falcons faired better at Ferris
State the following weekend splitting a
two game series with the Bulldogs in a
key Central Collegiate Hockey Association matchup.
Entering the first week of play in the
new year BG shared the 5th spot with
Ferris in the CCHA.

The Bulldogs came out hungry the stanza.
first night. putting five unanswered
Co-captain Johnson was ablaze, postgoals past Savard, the first coming just ing three points on two red-lighters and
one assist.
20 seconds into the game.
BG finally put a goal up with a little
Ham also added to the scoring frcnzie
under a minute left in the second stanza with a short-handed goal at the 5:55
by way of Fry's 10th goal of the year. mark. Price and Crombeen chimed in
Eldred and Faulkner added assists.
with an assist on Johnson's goal.
Other Falcons to post goals include
Kelman found his first goal of the
year at the 1:27 mark in the second. Holzinger, Fry, Crombeen and Armbruster. Craig Desjarlais, Eldred, and
Crombeen and Ham had assists.
Ham closed the score to within two at Faulkner also recorded points on the
the 10:45 mark with an unassisted goal night.
for his 4th of his career. The Falcons,
however, were unable to conjure up any
The Falcon defense stepped up the
more magic as the Bulldog defense level of play only allowing 21 shots-onturned away 12 shots-on-goal.
goal. Senior goaltender Bob Petrie put
up a solid effort stopping all but two.
Ferris State 5,
The icers did, however, struggle on
Bowling Creen 3
special teams. The Falcons' difficulty
stemmed in part from the inability to
The Falcons rebounded in grand fash- capitalize on the power play. The Falion the following night in a 7-2 drudging cons were a combined 5-28 over the
of the Bulldogs.
four games.
The Falcons followed the Ferris exWith the win, the Falcons improved
ample from the previous night reeling thier record to a 5th place 5-9-2 record
off five straight goals in the first in the CCHA.

IRISH
Continued from page eleven.

break, making him commit before sending it top-shelf at the
3:04 mark.
The Irish fed on the life gained

DANIELS

from the goal and capitalized
again, not a minute later. Rightwinger Joe Dnisbabek connected
on a slapper that glanced off a
BG defenseman's stick and
sailed past Petrie who was fooled
the floor. Anthony Stacey scored
16, while Dayon Ninkovic
chipped in 15.

Continued from page eleven.

the second half, seizing a fourpoint lead. But the Falcons would
recover the lead.
In the last two and a half
minutes, Akron scored five consecutive points to tie the score at
71. After Ball missed his first
free throw, Bowling Green called
a timeout to ice the freshman
guard. Although Ball insists the
timeout did not affect him, his
second attempt fell well short.
"I'm not frustrated that I lost
the game," Ball said. "I'm frustrated that I could have won the
game."
The Falcons win narrowly
averted the first loss to the Zips
in over four years.
The Falcons shot 30 of 54 from

Bowling Creen (11-4,3-1)
larranaga 2-7 3-4 9. Slacey 6-104-4 16, Ninkovic 7-9 1-215. Moore 5-7 0-1 13.Oaniell7.14
4-4 20, Chambers 0-0 0-0 0. RmO 2-2 0-0 5.
Cowan 0-1 1-2 LCrespoO-OO-OO. EsterKamp
1-4 0-1 2. Rouwhorst 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 30-54
13-18.

Akron (3-9.1-3)
Pn«ps6-1236 17, Moore 5-8 1-1 n.Hann
7-125-5 19. Gooden 2-7 2 36. Ball 6-16 0 4 16,
Benton 3-8 3-4 9, KartO-1 1-3 l.HampleO-1 0-0
0 Tola* 29-67 15-26 79
Halftime - Bowling Green 30, Akron 32
3-point goals - Bowling Green 8-13 (Larranaga
2-4, Moor* 3-4, Daniels 2-3. Reid 1-1). Akron
6-16 (Phillips 2-3. Gooden 0-1. Ball 4-10. Benton 0-2). Fouled Out - Moore. Rebounds -•
t Bowling Green 30 (Slacey 8). Akron 36 (Hahn
9). Assists - Bowling Green 15 (Daniels 6). Akron 18 (Phillips 5) Total fouls - Bowling Green
22, Akron 17. A -2,765

confident Irish to preserve the
by the disrupted puck.
A month ago, a scenario like lead.
"I thought it was a good way
this would have probably ended
up in a blown game, or a tie at for us to win the hockey game,"
best. This night however, the said BG coach Buddy Powers. "A
Falcons put the brakes on the month ago it would have gone to

NCAAContinued from page eleven.

through a morning session and
gave near-unanimous approval to
the final pieces of a vast new
structure of the NCAA itself.
Speaking passionately against
the system was David Baker, a
special assistant to the president
of Wyoming.
Wyoming, despite losing only
two games, was excluded from
the bowls this year and WAC
champion Brigham Young was
snubbed by the bowl alliance.
Baker noted that the conferences
in the alliance will also be the
ones in control of Division I.
"We're building a house in Division I that will shelter the six

conferences that divided $95 million of $100 million (in bowl revenues)," Baker said.
The debate on the part-time job
measure took on a Keystone
Kops appearance when the session was temporarily adjourned
while experts huddled on what
effect it would have on NCAA bylaws.
"Can we take a break for 15
minutes to get answers to questions," one delegate asked from
the floor.
"What questions?" responded
Bob Sweazy of Texas Tech, who
chaired the session.
"The questions you can't answer," came the reply.
As finally approved by a
169-150 vote, the measure lets
Division I athletes hold part-time
jobs whenever they want during

3-3 or even 4-3 in their favor."
The defense did come up big in
the third period turning away 13
Notre Dame shots-on-goal while
only mustering three of their
own.
the academic year. But they can
earn only the difference between
the value of their scholarship and
the full cost of attendance at
their school, which can vary
greatly from one institution to
the next.
For example, if a football
scholarship at Oklahoma is valued at $15,000 per year and the
cost of attendance for an out-ofstate student is set at $18,000, an
out-of-state football player could
earn up to $3,000.
Letting athletes work during
the academic year is a big step
for NCAA schools, which have
always feared that such a thing
would invite cheating as well as
create an administrative nightmare.

"The defense limited their
grade A shots," said Powers.
"That's all we can ask them to
do."
Powers was also pleased with
Petrie's job between the pipes.
Bowling Green 3, Notr* Dam* 2
First Period
BG (i| ■- Holzinger (7) ■ (Prioa.Eldred) PPG
5:27
BG (2) - Price (10| - (Fry) 8:S3
AI1er1.BG2.ND0
Second Period
BG (3) - Faulkner (9) ■ (Johnson. Perrauti) 41
Alt.r2:BG3. NDO
Third Period
ND (1) - Loreru (7) - (Drusbabek. Simon) 3:04
ND (2) - Drusbabek (10) - (Cotnoir. Loreru)
3:56
Final: BO 3, NO 2
Saves)
BG -- Petrie 23-25 (60:00). ND - Filler 19-22
(58:50).

It claims Rood people.

http://www.save.org
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oward's Club
Mon-Sot 12-2:30 am
Sun 5 -2:30 am

j>»jn0NMain
'ELECTRON
DARTS

TUESDAYS
LOUD & LOCAL
NO COVER
10 PM

Alv-MAR
COLONIAL LANES

TOLL FREE CENTRAL RESERVATIONS

1-800-SUNCHASE
"FrM Charlie's T-Shirt
for til* first 2.000 lo booK"
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Breakers that Know How to Break...
Break at the Best...Let's Party!!!

®
siHTaian Fiesta

Beachtide Condominiums
<■ Rooms Available
For Reserialises 1 lelnmatien Call

J
Padre South IThe hottest place to Padre!
South Itadri'

I-IUIKI

■ •
www.topadro.eom/sprlngbreak

SURF THE NET IA
AHO EKTTJ THE ISIAMO SWEEPSTAKES

I Island Reservation Service
Our friendly agents can help accommodate you
and your amigos this Spring Break.
Budget rated effiutstias • 3 eedrsew dektie cartes • hmt Iris transfers from assert
1-800 926-6926 PO lei 3469 • SOUTH MMK SUM, n 78597

Take A Break...It's Spring Break!
Blast Off for the Holidays at the
"Best" Beachside Inn.

Right on the beach! Reserve your place before
February 1.1997. and He'll cut 10 ■ off your rate!
Rooms m going flit. Call 210-761-4951 toda,1
Pats Seats. ISM Cult leshnard. Seats Fsen IslaM. Tl 71597
210-761-4951 lai 210-761-4951 it. 116

It
Radisson

st Reservations 1 Information Call
i8O053174O5

BlilliiM

Party
_;

I Located on ten acres |
beachfront
For Reservation* call:
I-80O-292-7704
210-761-6511

'>

lA4o(uSckM StVA.

12107615401

A Complete Tropical Resort Directly on the Beach
featuring the Beachside Cabana Bar. the largest
Indoor Dante Club on the Island Great Pool Area
Surrounded by Cascading
I \ . rV.i!fi Restawjnt and Bar.
jH| knras Court'.. Wain Sports.
T| »12 Stori Hotel «itli Standard
L Rooms. Kitchenettes, and
sleaCSSsCSLH
*% Suites Also ho and Three
0
in ilfiCTII
Bedroom Condominiums

Spring Break '97

Spring Break &
Coca-Cola
Headquarters

Tarf

99.00

BAHIA MAR RESORT 800 99 PADRE I
1311 Padre Hid.. Seats Mrs Island tnai |
I * as eta sate •■■* MI*** MI i* ■stat.l'

per nt.*

s

DRINK SPECIALS
OPEN LANES Mon-Thu After 9pm, Sun l-6pm

1010 North Main • 352-4637

WANTED:
Loyal BGSU students who want
to earn money while gaining
expertise in public relations,
marketing and sales.
If you can work Sundays and
Thursday evenings, we have a great
job for you with the Spring 1997
Telefund team! Earn above minimum
wage and qualify for cash bonuses
and
prizes,
tool
For
more
information, visit the first floor of
Mileti Alumni Center January 13 - 17
and sign up for an interview.
Interview times are limited, so come early!
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Big plays lead Falcons over Ball State
.Esterkamp
matures to
play huge
role in win

Unlikely shots, impressive
defense lead way for BG
By SCOTT BHOWN
The BC News
Big players make big shots to
win big games.
Saturday, the Bowling Green
men's basketball team had more
than their share of big players
and big shots, and the result was
a big victory over Mid-American
Conference foe Ball State.
A series of unlikely field goals
in the final six minutes allowed
the Falcons to sneak past the
Cardinals, 72-66 before 2,007
fans at Anderson Arena.
Bowling Green, playing in its
first home game in nearly a
month, played well early but a
determined Ball State squad
fought back to a 56-all tie with a
little over six minutes left in the
contest.
BG broke the tie with an Antonio Daniels foul shot at the 6:06
mark, but the stage was set for
the final six
minutes when
freshman Dave
Est er kamp
seemingly
came from nowhere to tip in
Daniels' miss
on the subsequent charity
toss.
Daniels
Esterkamp's
play (see related story) was the
first of many unlikely field goals
as time wound down that proved
to be the difference. Others:
■ With Ball State still within
63-60 at the 2:47 mark, Esterkamp came through with an
amazing three-point play, taking
a pretty feed from Daniels
underneath and banking it high
off the glass even as Ball State's
Mitch Hankins undercut him and
left him sprawled on the court.
■ At the 1:25 mark, with the
Cardinals again within three
points, Daniels swished a baseline jumper as he fell backwards.
Daniels saw the shot go down
while sitting near the 3-point line.
■ Again, with Ball State within
two points in the final minute, the
Falcons wound down the 35-second clock only to have Anthony
Stacey come through with a
clutch basket on a 15-foot fallaway jumper from the left baseline.
"Fortunately, we were able to
hit a couple huge shots in a 1-on-l
situation," BG coach Jim Larranaga said, referring to Daniels'
and Stacey's key buckets near
the end. "Those are just two guys
raising their game."
Stacey's shot, with 26.7 seconds left, put the final nail in the
Cardinals' coffin.

"Antonio [Daniels]
was getting by the
people and they were
starting to double
team. I guess [Ball
State] had seen me
play the past few
games, and I haven't
played so well.
Tonight, I got in a
good rhythm along
with everybody else."

By SCOTT BROWN
TheBG News
Every freshman goes through
a transition period heading into
college.
For Dave Esterkamp, the top
freshman in the rotation of the
Bowling Green men's basketball
team, the transition period may
be over after Saturday's impressive performance against Ball
State.
Esterkamp had a career-high
14 points, but even more importantly the 6-7 forward from Cincinnati drained a pair of crucial if not spectacular — shots in the
final six minutes that helped the
Falcons to a 72-66 win over the
Cardinals.
"Everybody [on the team] was
giving me a lot of confidence and
in practice
people have
been saying
that it is showing," Esterkamp said. "I
came in a lot
more confident
tonight."
Esterkamp
exerted that
confidence
Esterkamp
during a key stretch late in the
second half. At the 7:11 mark,

Dave Esterkamp
Falcon freshman
"Down the stretch, their guys
stepped up and made some tough
and big shots," Ball State coach
Ray McCallum said. "That was
the difference. Their guys really
made those big plays down the
stretch"
Daniels led BG with 19 points
and Stacey added 15, but Esterkamp's 14 points proved to be the
difference.
"Antonio was getting by the
people and they were starting to
double team," Esterkamp said. "I
guess [Ball State] had seen me
play the past few games, and I
haven't played so well. Tonight, I
got in a good rhythm along with
everybody else."
Jay Larranaga added 12 points
for the victors.
The Bowling Green defense
spoke volumes on this night.
Bonzi Wells - the defending
MAC Player of the Year - had 28
points, but only 10 of those came
in the second half as a zone look
from the Falcons kept the Cardinals to only two points over one
six-minute stretch in the second
half.
And Cardinal guard Randy
Zachary, averaging 10.7 points
per game coming in, was held to
only three points on l-for-7 shooting after blanket coverage from
BG's DeMar Moore.
BG played much of the second
half without a true center on the
court, and during one prolonged
stretch the Falcons went with
Esterkamp, Daniels (6-4), Moore
(6-1), Jay Larranaga (6-5) and
Tony Reid (6-3).
Despite none of the Falcon
centers getting a rebound in the
game, BG was still out-boarded
by only two (36-34). Daniels'
eight led the team.
"When we have a small lineup
in, all five of us go to the boards,"
Esterkamp said. "We know we
are small and we try to go to the
boards real hard."

teammate Antonio Daniels broke

BC News Phots by Jeremy Martin

Falcon guard Jay Larranaga drives around Ball Stale's Ryan Reed during Saturday's game. Larranaga had
12 points for BG, which hosts Kent Wednesday.
BG led most of the first half -two 3-pointers from Esterkamp
were key - but a late Cardinal
flourish gave Ball State a 37-36
halftime advantage. The game
was then nip-and-tuck until
Esterkamp provided what would
be the deciding shot with his
twister at the 6:03 mark.
All-told, the game featured
seven lead changes and five ties.
"What a great game," coach Lar-

ranaga said.
Hankins had 10 points for Ball
State. Wells, an Ail-American,
had eight rebounds, five assists
and five steals.
Daniels had eight assists for
the Falcons, while Larranaga and
Reid each had three steals.
BALL STATE (9-5. 2-2)
Hankins 5-8 0-0 10, WHS 13-24 2-6 28, Reed
1 -7 04 2, Zachary 1 -7 04 3, Clement 3-8 3-5 9.
Johnson 00 04 0. Smirti 1-1 1 2 3. Hosier 00

PAUPER'S BOOKS

750 Off ;

Used and New Books
** NEW! CURRENT MAGAZINES!**

Any Soup &
Any Sandwich ,

STUDENTS
Paupers may
have the books
you need for
classes!

206 N. Main
paupersOwcnet.org

•10% discount
on most
new books!

6 Bagels
$1.99

352-2163

http://www.wcnet.org/~paupers

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

The Link

522 E. Wooster
354-0011

Expires Feb. 19

Expires Feb. 19

FREE
DELIVERY
354-0011

040. Williams 1-1 04 2. Mason 3-7 04 8. Mar
On 0-2 1-2 1. Totals 2843 5-966
BOWLING GREEN (10-4, 2-1)
Larranaga III 2-2 12. Stacey 6-10 3-3 15.
Ninkouc 2-7 00 4. Moore 14 0-0 2. Daniels
7-10 3-4 19. Rouwhorsl 1-1 2-2 4, Esterkamp
5-6 2-214, Reid 0-3 0-0 0. Cowan 1-1 0-0 2. Totall 27-58 12-1372.
Halfome - Ball Stale 37, BG 36. 3-point goals
- Ball State 5-15 (Mason 2-5 Wells 24. Zachary 1*4), BG 6-20 (Esterkamp 2-3, Daniels
2-3. Larranaga 2-8, Stacey 0-1, Reid 0-1, Moore
0-4). Fouled Out -- None Reoounds - Ball
State 36 (Wells 8), BG 34 (Daniels 8). Assists BG 20 (Daniels 8). Ball State 18 (Wells 5) Total
touts - Ban State 15. BG 12. A - 2.007.
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a 56-all tie with a free throw.
Daniels missed the second of a
1-and-l, but Esterkamp ~ the
mythical 'post-player' at a time
when the Falcons had a unique
five-guard lineup on the floor skied to tip in the miss to give
BG a 59-56 lead
Esterkamp's defining play,
however, came at the 2:47 mark
with Ball State still within 63-60.
He took a beautiful bounce pass
from Daniels, went up for the
shot at the left block and was
undercut by Ball State's Mitch
Hankins.
As Esterkamp twisted in the
air and fell to the court, he threw
the ball up from his hip. It bounced high off the glass and fell
through the basket, even as
Esterkamp lay in a heap underneath
The freshman completed the
three-point play, and Ball State
could not recover from the 66-60
deficit
"I was going to go up and slam
it and then I saw [Hankins],"
Esterkamp said. "I just hung in
the air and tried to get it up there
• See MATURES, page sixteen.
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...seeks caring volunteers to assist persons
experiencing a problem or crisis.

$dt* fywt*4*fa/t 0( Ik MofJt

Volunteers are needed for the ts@
Crisis Hotline and the SAAFE
Program-formerly VAP.
No experience. Call or stop in for an application.
SAAFE Program Training: Tues. &
Thure., 6-9 pm, beginning Jan. 28.
(Application Deadline: Jan. 21,1997)

Crisis Hotline Training: Mon. & Wed.,
6-9 pm, beginning Feb. 3.
(Application Deadline: Jan. 28,1997)

315 Thurstin Ave., Bowling Green
352-5387
Part of Behavioral Connections of Wood County

JIM
VASSALL0
DECEMBER
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Falcons take third in Puerto Rico
The BG News
The Falcon men won four of six
games over the winter break,
through Saturday's exciting
72-66 victory over Ball State.
The break was highlighted by
the team's showing at the Puerto
Rico Classic in San Juan, Puerto
Rico. The Falcons took third
place in that tournament, placing
higher than such national powers
as Mississippi State, Nebraska
and Fresno State.
A rundown of Bowling Green's
Christmas Break run:
Bowling Creen 75,
Mississippi State 59
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Dec
30 - The Bulldogs of Mississippi
State reached the Final Four last
season, but lost all five starters
from that team and have been
rebuilding the early part of this
season.
The Falcons took advantage in
the opening game of the Puerto
Rico Classic, controlling the
contest all the way to a convincing 75-59 win over the defending
Southeastern Conference champions.
BG controlled the contest from
the outset, blitzing out to a 39-26
halftime lead and cruising
through the second half. BG
commanded a 44-32 rebounding
advantage over the Bulldogs.
Antonio Daniels scored 23

points to lead Bowling Green.
Anthony Staccy had 14 points and
12 rebounds and DeMar Moore
added 10 points.
Horatio Webster's 23 points led
Mississippi State.
Southwest Missouri State 76,
Bowling Creen 73

Moore's 25 points led SMSU
against the Falcons.
Bowling Green 58,
Nebraska 55
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Jan. 1
- The Falcons won the consolation game of the Puerto Rico
Classic, avenging a loss to Nebraska in the Ameritas Classic in
Lincoln, Neb. early in December,
58-55.
Daniels' 18 points and Stacey's
13 led BG, which shot just 41
percent from the floor. The Falcons had 16 steals, however, including three each by Moore and
Stacey, on the way to forcing 19
Cornhusker turnovers.
With the victory over Nebraska, Bowling Green has now
defeated the defending Southeastern Conference champion
(Mississippi State), defending
Big Ten champion (Purdue) and
defending NIT champion (Nebraska) this season.
Cookie Belcher and Mikki
Moore each had 12 points for the
Comhuskers.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Dec.
31 - Only a victory over SMSU
separated Bowling Green from a
berth in the Puerto Rico Classic
championship against Cincinnati
on ESPN, but SMSU had other
ideas.
SMSU, coached by former Indiana star Steve Alford, entered
the game undefeated and left undefeated, but only after an amazing second half near-comeback
by Bowling Green.
The Falcons trailed 56-36 at
halftime, but came back and actually led the game at different
points late in the half. SMSU persevered, however, to eek out a
76-73 victory.
A zone defense in the second
half by Bowling Green held
SMSU to 20 points, as compared
to the 56 it scored in the first Central Michigan 83,
half.
Bowling Creen 79
Stacey had 26 points to lead the
Falcons, followed by Daniels
MT. PLEASANT, Mich., Jan. 4
with 23. No other BG player - The Falcons paid for their trip
scored more than seven points.
to Puerto Rico as a fatigued team
SMSU went on to be blown out couldn't match up with a rested
by Cincinnati in the champion- Central Michigan squad in an
ship game, 101-71. Danny 83-79 loss.

After defeating Nebraska in
San Juan on Jan. 1, the Falcons
flew into Detroit on Jan. 2 and
bused directly to Mt. Pleasant
without returning to Bowling
Green. The game on Jan. 4
marked the final of an eight-day
road trip for the weary Falcons.
Central Michigan led the whole
way, with former Ohio State forward Charles Macon providing a
huge game 24 points. Sevenfooter Nate Huffman also had 20
points.
Daniels' 27 points led the Falcons.
Bowling Green 71,
Western Michigan 69, OT
KALAMAZOO, Mich., Jan. 8 After trailing much of the game,
Bowling Green came back to
force overtime and some clutch
shots in the extra session produced a 71-69 victory for the Falcons' initial Mid-American Conference victory.
Four players hit double figures
for the Falcons, led by Stacey
with 23 points. Daniels added 21,
while Jay Larranaga scored 14
and Moore contributed 10.
It was Moore who provided the
team's key basket, a 3-pointer in
overtime that put the momentum
decidedly in BG's favor.
Russ DesErmia had 28 points
to lead the Broncos.

MATURES
Continued from page fifteen.
any way I could. Luckily, it went
in."
Esterkamp added six rebounds
(another career high) to go with a
5-for-6 shooting performance
and two 3-point ers.

game this season, but he has
struggled many of the times he
has been on the floor. He scored
just five points in the previous
four games heading into Saturday's game, going against Ball
State with a seemingly-harmless
2.9 points-per-game average.
He made a believer of Ball
State coach Ray McCallum.

"Dave had a great game,"
coach Jim Larranaga said. "He
"Those were some big plays,"
was really our player of the
game, just in terms of helping us McCallum said. "Those guys
on the offensive end move the really stepped up when they
ball, then hit some big shots both needed to."
in the first half and in the second
Esterkamp's baskets weren't
his only key contributions down
half."
Esterkamp has played in every the stretch, either. On BG's next

possession after he tipped in the
foul shot, Esterkamp had a beautiful assist to a wide-open Larranaga under the basket for an
easy deuce to give the Falcons a
five-point lead.
He also flourished in the zone
defense the Falcons threw at Ball
State down the stretch. With the
small lineup in the game, Esterkamp's 6-7 frame was the biggest
in a white uniform and he helped
clog the middle to make life
miserable for Ball State's AilAmerican forward, Bonzi Wells.
"He helped us in the zone be-

ZIPS
Continued from page eleven.
said. "I really didn't have any
pressure. I didn't put any pressure on myself."
Clark noted that good play, especially off the bench, is often infectuous.
"It seems that if everybody is
playing well, everybody is playing well," she said. "It's energy,
too. When there's good energy,
people do well."
Akron was able to stay competitive because of their outside
shooting. Senior forward Kelley
Burner hit four treys on her way
to a game-high 20 points, while
Chavanne finished with 19

points, including five threes. The
zips shot 40 percent from beyond
the arc, connecting on 10 of 25 attempts.
"We have to live and die by the
three right now, with our personnel," Akron assistant coach Melissa Slone said. "We go as Kelley
and Michelle go, pretty much."
"You have to give Akron a lot
of credit," Clark said. "They're a
young team, and they've gone
through a lot of adversity. They
came out fighting hard."
Junior guard Sara Puthof f (16),
senior forward Candy Day (12),
and sophomore forward Chrissy
Billiter (10) also reached double
figures in points for the Falcons.

BP
Automotive ~Service Centers

Welcome Back For The
Spring Semester!

AKRON (3-9,0-4 MAC)
HubbarrJ 6-10 00 13. Burner 7-16 2-2 20.
Braalen 1-2 1-3 3, Chavanne 6-16 5-12 19.
Giovor 6 <\ 0-0 12. Marks 1-3 0-1 2. Scott 2 4
2-3 6. Pope 00 0-0 0. Totals 29-62 7-11 74.
BOWLING CREEN (6-6.3-1 MAC)
Billilcr 5-11 0-0 10. Raterman 8-14 1-2 17,
Terry 1-3 1 2 3. Belcher 2-5 1-2 5, Puthoff 7-11
2-2 16. Gafford 2-3 0-0 5. Day S-8 2-3 12. MMr
2-2 2-2 6.Kahle6-7 1-1 i3.Wappes0-i 1-2 1.
OeFosse 3-6 0-36. Totals41-71 11-1994.
Halrume -- Bowling Green 41. Akron 38.
3-po.nl goals - Akron 10 25 (Hubba/d 1-2. Burner 4-9. Chavanne 5*12. Glover 0*2). Bowling
Green 1-4 (Belcher 0-1. Putholt 0-1. Gafford
1-1. Dflfosse 0-1). Fouled Out - Glover. Rebounds -- Bowling Green 44 (Billiter. Raterman.
Puthotl 6). Akron 28 (Braalen. Glover 5) Assisis
■- Bowling Green 27 (Belcher 9), Akron 11
(Chavanne 4). Toial fouls - Bowling Green 13.
Akron 17. A -372

cause our zone was a little small
but we were able to cover the
perimeter a little bit better because we essentially had four
perimeter players and [Anthony]
Stacey," Larranaga said. "We
were able to match up a lot better."
With the success that the small
lineup had against the Cardinals,
it is clear that it will see more
time on the floor as the conference schedule unwinds.
And as the freshman Dave
Esterkamp matures, expect to
see more of him, as well.

Women win four over break
The BG News
While the student population
was home relaxing over the holidays, the women's basketball
team was hard at work racking
up a four-game winning streak,
stopped Saturday in Indiana.
The Falcons began the season
with a five-game skid before
winning their first game against
Duquesne Dec. 11. The team
traveled to Detroit Dec 21 to
face the Detroit Titans. BG held
on for a 66-64 victory.
Sara Puthoff led the team with
20 points, while Charlotta Jones

HOCKEY ACTION TONIGHT
VS
WESTERN MICHIGAN
Start off the
New Year
with a
home stand!
7:00 PM Bring ID For Free Admission

Get 2 FREE
Movie Tickets
with every regular price BP Procaxe
Oil Change!

BGSU Students & Faculty receive a 10%
discount off additional services
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS
• Brakes
• Tune up
• Exhaust
• Diagnostic
• Tires
• Lube, Oil & Filter
• Batteries
• Alignment
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE
Hours of Operation: Mon-Fri- 7:00 am - 6:30 pm
Sat - 8:00 am - 2:00 pm

275 S. Main St. Bowling Green

#419-353-3060
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BYASE

<>
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BG Ncwi Photo by Scon Brown

Falcon guard Antonio Daniels slams the ball down against Central
Michigan on Jan. 4. Daniels had a solid six games over break, scoring
121 points in six games.
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and Michelle Terry were good
for 16 points apiece. Jones also
led the team at the free-throw
line, with 6 points, and in rebounds, with 11.
Next, the team hosted Youngstown State University, which
came into the game with only one
loss, Dec. 30. BG came away with
a decisive 78-63 victory.
The Falcons held YSU to a .390
shooting percentage from the
field and outrebounded the
Penguins 38-28. Terry had a
double-double, with 20 points and
13 rebounds, as did Jones, with 16
points and 11 rebounds.

BG then opened conference
play Jan. 4 with a win, 59-50,
against Fran Voll's Central Michigan Chippewas.
Puthoff led all scorers with 21
points, followed by Terry with 12
and Jones with 11. Jones also
chipped in a team-high 15 points.
During the period over the
break, Jones averaged 14.3
points and 12.3 boards, and was
named the MAC Defensive
Player of the Week. Jones also
leads the conference in rebounds. She was the second consecutive Falcon to win the award,
following Terry.

TRAVEL AGENCY1
SERVICES
• Airline tickets
• Car Rentals
• Hotel Reservations
Rail Tickets
TRAVEL AGENCY Cruises
Packages
414WoosterSt. Tour
Travelers Cheques
352-5276
Passport Photos
1-800-328-4123 Travel Insurance
AAA Memberships not required for these services
TA0083

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Announces
Apartments for Fall '97
• Columbia Court • Field Manor
• Mercer Manor
• Frazee Avenue
• Ridge Manor

ALISON
POLLEY
NOVEMBER

BEAT THE SPRING RUSH!
224 E. Wooster

'

352-0717
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PACKERS
Continued from page twelve.
his second-string running back,
"is a special player."
For Carolina, which finished
the season 13-5, it was the end of
a glorious second season that included two wins over San Francisco and a victory last week
over defending Super Bowl
champion Dallas. The Cougars
also had early 7-0 and 10-7 leads
created by a Sam Mills Interception of Favre and Lamar Latlion's
recovery of a Favre fumble.
But that was it.
The Packers used 7:52 of the
second quarter to drive 71 yards
for a touchdown on Favre's
6-yard pass to Antonio Freeman
to make it 14-10. Thirty-eight
seconds later, after Tyrone Williams' diving interception of
Kerry Collins, Chris Jacke
kicked a 31-yard field goal to
make it 17-10 at intermission.
Then the Packers came out and
held the ball for the first 6:44 of
the second half, getting a 32-yard
field goal from Jacke. That gave
them more than 14 consecutive
minutes with the ball - minus
that one pass that was intercepted-and 13 points.
"The Packers belong in New
Orleans," said the 37-year-old
Mills, the heart of the Carolina
defense. "The way we played, we
belong in Charlotte."
It was an extra special win for
the Cheeseheads, the Green Bay
fans who have been waiting for
those 29 years - since Lombard's teams won five NFL titles in
seven seasons, including the first
two Super Bowls. Many of Lombard!'s players were on hand
Sunday to celebrate.
"I feel great," said Ray Nitschke, the Hall of Fame middle
linebacker for the Lombardi
Packers. "It's a great team and it
deserves everything it gets."
But the Packers (15-3) still
have to finish the job against
New England in New Orleans c they're an early 13 point
favorite to run the NFC's win
streak to 13 In the NFL's title
game. Other than White, the stars
of Sunday's game - Favre, Levens, Bennett and defensive
tackle Gilbert Brown weren't
born the last time Green Bay was
in a Super Bowl.
They'll miss Lambeau and
those Cheeseheads.
Sunday's win was their 18th
straight at home and 28th in their
last 29 home games.
White, who four years ago
signed a $17 million contract
with Green Bay after proclaiming he wanted to go to a team
where he could practice his ministry in the inner city, told the
60,216 fans:
"Green Bay, I hope you're
proud of us because we're proud
of you."
Carolina, meanwhile, almost
seemed satisfied ~ as they
should. No team has ever before
won a division title in its second
year, and only Carolina and Jacksonville, which lost the AFC title
in New England, had ever come
this far before.
They should be able to build
around Collins, the second-year
quarterback who was 19 of 37 for
215 yards in tough conditions.
"I hope we've been able to establish a foundation for the future," Capers said. "To me, getting into the playoffs and experiencing the playoffs is something
you can take and use to your advantage in the future."
For the Packers, the future is
in two weeks.
"You have to take advantage of
it when you can," says Favre.
"You never know when you're
going to get the opportunity
to the 49ers in the Super Bowl.
He left San Diego with a year
remaining on his contract because of a split with general
manager Bobby Beathard.
Beathard wanted Ross to fire
some assistant coaches. Ross refused.
"I think the differences between me and Bobby Beathard
were overemphasized," Ross
said.
Since his first college coaching
Job at The Citadel, Ross has had a
winning record everywhere he
has been.
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Ross named Lions coach
The Associated Press
PONTIAC, Mich (AP) - Bobby
Ross is the new coach of the Detroit Lions, bringing stern discipline and, more Important, hopes
for a championship.
"I want perfect practices,"
said Ross, whose appointment
was announced at a news conference Monday. "Perfect practices
make for perfect games."
The Lions have had few of
those lately, completing a 5-11
season that culminated with the
firing of Wayne Fontes on Dec.
26.
Ross, who resigned after five
years as coach of the San Diego
Chargers on Jan. 3, signed a fiveyear contract worth a reported
$7.5 million.
He will have the final say in all
personnel moves involving
trades, free agency and the draft.
Detroit has the fifth pick in the
NFL draft.
"It's not so much where you
work ... as the people that you
work with and the people that
you work for," Ross said, calling
Detroit "as fine an organization
as there is in the National Football League."
At first glance, Ross, 60, appears to be everything Fontes
was not. Fontes, who spent eight
full seasons with the Lions, was a
jovial, charismatic coach who
seemed to go from one crisis to
another. He often got by on little
more than a joke and a hug.
There will be no hugs from
Ross, who got his start as a
three-sport player at Virginia
Military Institute.
"The fact that I have a military
background doesn't mean I
would be a disciplinarian," Ross
said. "I do think discipline Is important. But I think discipline
needs to be consistent. I'm a firm
believer that "we' comes before
•me."'

The Af foclatcd Prcfi

New Detroit Lions coach Bobby Ross tries on a Lions cap after a
news conference in Pontiac, Mich., Monday. Ross agreed over the
weekend to replace Wayne Fontes as head coach.
Lions owner William Clay Ford
said initial plans to interview a
wide variety of prospects were
scrapped once Ross entered the
picture.
"When Bobby became available, our wide angle changed to a
very narrow-focused lens," Ford
said. "We got Bobby In the cross
hairs and he was our target. He
looked like he was exactly the
person that we were trying to
get, and luckily, we got him."
Among candidates the Lions
reportedly were considering

were Northwestern coach Gary
Barnett and defensive coordinators Pete Carroll of the San
Francisco 49ers and Emmitt
Thomas of the Philadelphia Eagles.
Ross plans to bring some of his
staff from San Diego to Detroit.
He wouldn't be specific, but
offensive coordinator Ralph
Friedgen has been with Ross for
20 years and is likely to follow
him to Detroit.
Ross said he also will talk to
others at the Senior Bowl in Mo-

PATRIOTS

Continued from page twelve.
bile, Ala., plus any members of
verge of an AFC championship
Fontes' staff who want to stay.
Ross also said he wants quar- two years ago, when It Improved
terback Scott Mitchell, who be- from 5-11 to 10-6 and made the
came a free agent at season's playoffs as a wild card. Then
came last season's 6-10 disend, to remain with Detroit.
"I will definitely talk to Scott," appointment.
When his team recovered from
Ross said.
Despite the fact that Detroit an 0-2 start and went from 3-3 to
has never played In a Super 11-5 and the AFC East crown this
Bowl, the Lions' Job is considered season, Parcells found an analone of the NFL's plums, mainly ogy in the boxing ring.
"Club fighters have a certain
because of the team owner. And
Ross says his aim now is to get mentality," Parcells said. "They
take a beating and go home. This
Detroit a championship.
"When you're not playing at franchise may have had that
this time of the year, it eats away mentality. We made reference all
at you; I mean, it really does," he year long to elevating expectations.
said.
"That's what this team has
During his stay in San Diego,
the Chargers had records of 11-5, done. You can't call them club
8-8, 11-5, 9-7 and 8-8. They won fighters anymore."
The Patriots got to their first
the AFC UUe in 1994, losing 49-26
Super Bowl since being routed
to the 49ers in the Super Bowl.
He left San Diego with a year 46-10 by Chicago in the 1986
remaining on his contract be- game the way you would expect a
cause of a split with general Parcells team to do so: with
manager Bobby Beathard. stingy defense. But that hardly
Beathard wanted Ross to fire was the trademark of this club
some assistant coaches. Ross re- until a 34-8 home loss to Denver.
While that defeat didn't stun
fused.
Parcells, the manner of it did.
"I think the differences be- The Patriots were thoroughly
tween me and Bobby Beathard dominated.
"That was the turning point,"
were overemphasized," Ross
said rookie safety Lawyer Milloy.
said.
"We were embarrassed on
Since his first college coaching national TV. It was a big game at
Job at The Citadel, Ross has had a Foxboro Stadium. The biggest
winning record everywhere he thing to turn around was the attihas been. He was 39-19-1 at Mar- tude."
They did it almost immeyland, 31-26-1 at Georgia Tech
and 50-36, including the playoffs, diately. In the next six games d the last four of the regular
with the Chargers.
season and playoff victories over
His 1984 Maryland team made Pittsburgh and Jacksonville NCAA Division I-A history by d New England yielded an avercoming from a 31-0 halftime def- age of 10 points and 77 yards
icit to upset Miami 42-40. And his rushing per week.
On Sunday, the defense over1990 Georgia Tech team defeated
Nebraska 45-21 in the Citrus whelmed the Jaguars, who finalBowl. That earned the Yellow ly looked like a second-year
Jackets a share of the national ti- team. Jacksonville won 30-27 at
Buffalo and at Denver after clostle with Colorado.
ing the season with five successive wins.
But the Jaguars showed little
offensive spark against the vastly improved Patriots defense,
which held Natrone Means (315
Buffalo by controlling the ball yards rushing in the two playoff
for more than two-thirds of the victories) to 43 yards and quargame and winning 20-19 when terback Mark Brunell to 190
Scott Norwood missed a 47-yard yards passing.
field goal attempt in the final
The defense forced three turnseconds.
overs in the final four minutes.
It also may prove the rule. That First, Brunell, trying to find
year, there was only one week Derek Brown from the New Engbetween the NFC title game and land 5, was picked off by Willie
the Super Bowl. Parcells started Clay in the end zone. Then Otis
forming his game plan early Smith, cut by the lowly New York
against a Buffalo staff that was Jets earlier this season, sped 47
making its first appearance.
yards with James Stewart's fumHe used six defensive backs ble for the clinching touchdown.
most of the game to shut down Then Tedy Bruschi intercepted
Jim Kelly and the no-huddle BrunelL
offense and let Thurman Thomas
"We were unable to run the
try to beat them.
ball," Brunell said, "and unable
This year, Parcells goes to- get that good balance we've
against a Green Bay team that's a had the past few weeks that had
lot more than Brett Favre and allowed us to have the success.
Reggie White.
Overall, the Patriots had a great
The heroes of the late season defensive effort. They outplayed
and playoffs have been Antonio us."
Freeman, Desmond Howard and
Almost from the beginning, the
Dorsey Levens, all members of Patriots were in charge. Jaguars
the supporting cast. And the punter Bryan Barker took a high
offensive line is now providing snap, then hesitated before tryholes that have allowed Levens ing to run from deep In Jacksonand Edgar Bennett to average ville territory. He was tackled by
more than 190 yards rushing in Larry Whlgham at the 4.
their last three games.
Two plays later, Curtis Martin
So maybe the tag line for this
Super Bowl should be: give scored from the 1, the 15th
Holmgren two weeks to prepare straight home game he's gotten a
for Parcells... and watch the NFC touchdown, giving New England
an early lead.
win another one.

CanParcells break AFC jinx?
The Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. - BUI Parcells knows a thing or two about
big games, and now the New England coach has two weeks to prepare for the Super Bowl.
The Packers are the better
team, which is one reason they
open as 13 -point favorites over
the Patriots in the Jan. 26 title
game, an apt number considering
Green Bay will be trying to give
ihe NFC its 13th straight NFL title.
Two of those 13 were won by
Parcells, who coached the Giants
to Super Bowl victories after the
1986 and 1990 seasons.
"The man knows what it
takes," says Patriots guard William Roberts, who was on both
Giants' Super Bowl teams. "He
made sure the players understood that, understood the sacrifices and everything you need to
do to be a champion."
That may not be enough to
make Parcells the first coach to
win the Super Bowl with two
different franchises. He has to
figure out a way to shut down a
team that both led the NFL in
scoring and allowed the fewest
points, and he has to do it with a
24-year-old quarterback, Drew
Bledsoe, who's consistently in-

consistent.
Sure, the Patriots defense has
not allowed a touchdown in two
playoff games. Those were
against a Pittsburgh team without a legitimate starting quarterback and a Jacksonville team
that was only in its second year.
And the Jaguars were threatening to tie when they turned the
ball over three times late in the
fourth quarter.
Both the Packers and the
Patriots represent a changing of
the guard in the title game. Only
six of the 106 players on the two
teams' rosters have ever been to
a Super Bowl.
Jim McMahon, the backup
quarterback to Brett Favre in
Green Bay, was the starter for
Chicago in their 46-10 win over
New England after the 1985
season. And Don Beebe, the
Packers' third wide receiver,
played for the Bills in four
straight losses from 1990-93.
"It would be nice to be on the
winning team at least once,"
Beebe says.
The Patriots have four Super
Bowl veterans - Roberts, Bob
Kratch, Dave Meggett and
Shawn Jefferson. Kratch and
Meggett are from the Giants'
second Super Bowl team, and
Jefferson played for San Diego

two years ago.
While the players may not have
much Super Bowl experience,
the coaches do.
Two-thirds of New England's
coaching staff was with Parcells
in New York, and Maurice Carthon, now an assistant coach, was
the fullback on the Giants' two
Super Bowl winners.
Green Bay coach Mike Holmgren was the offensive coordinator on the San Francisco
teams that won back-to-back titles after the '88 and '89 seasons,
and Sherm Lewis, the Packers'
offensive coordinator, was on
those staffs as well.
Holmgren and Lewis certainly
know Parcells and his staff. In
the late 1980s, the Giants and
49ers, along with the Redskins,
were the NFC's dominant teams
and often met in both the regular
season and playoffs.
The bottom line is this: Most
seasons, the team that's been the
NFL's best during the regular
season wins the Super Bowl. This
year, that's been Green Bay, although Denver was up there with
the Packers until the Broncos
clinched AFC home field with
three games to go and lost their
momentum.
The one exception was Parcells' 1990 Giants, who upset

Palmer battles cancer
The Associated Press
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Arnold
Palmer was at the Mayo Clinic In
Rochester, Minn., today to determine a course of treatment for
prostate cancer.
The 67-year-old golf great
learned Friday that a biopsy indicated he had cancer. He left the
La Costa Resort and Spa in
Carlsbad, Calif., where he was attending the PGA Tour awards
dinner at the Mercedes Championship, and returned to his
Florida home on Saturday.
"His mood is good but he is

subdued from his normal
demeanor," Doc Glffln, Palmer's
spokesman and longtime confidante, said Sunday from his
home In Latrobe, Pa "He feels
fine. There Is nothing bothering
him physically."
Giffin said Palmer, an avid pilot, flew himself to the renowned
clinic on Sunday and assumed
tests would begin today.
The Mayo Clinic declined to
release details this morning, but
confirmed that Palmer had arrived.
Palmer was told of the biopsy
report Friday when he checked

Into his hotel at the Mercedes
Championships.
"I just learned about It," Palmer said Friday night at the
awards dinner.
Prostate cancer is a slow developing cancer that can be successfully treated if detected
early.
One source familiar with the
situation told The Associated
Press that Palmer has had regular blood tests and twice they Indicated a problem. But on both
occasions a biopsy was negative.
The positive reading came In his
third biopsy.

5"/. Mark's Lutheran Church

Kermit s Family Restaurant

315 S. College Drive • Bowling Green, OH 43402

307 S. Main St. • BG • 354-1388
BGSU's BREAKFAST PLACE

419-353-9305 or 353-6675
Rev. Edward G. Walden
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 AM
Sunday School 9:45 AM
"Contemporary Worship with Communion"
Saturday at 5:00 PM
ELCA- "The Welcome Place" (3 blocks south of campus)
'

(Serving Breakfast All Day)

Home Cooked
Meals

Specials
Daily

Specials Every Night & Day
Open until 8:00p.m. Mon'.-Fri. 2:00p.m. Sat. & Sun.

I

»

Palmer said he had withdrawn
from this week's Bob Hope tournament and It was not clear when
he would compete again.
Palmer won seven major
professional championships in
his career, including four Masters, two British Opens and a U.S.
Open. He was never able to get a
PGA title to complete the career
grand slam.
Although Palmer hasn't won on
the PGA Tour since the 1973 Bob
Hope Desert Classic, he remained perhaps the most popular
player in the game -

Rookie Aaron Beasley's Interception of Drew Bledsoe's tipped
pass set up a 32-yard field goal
by Mike Hollis, making it 7-3. But
Adam Vinatieri booted a 29-yarder after an 11-minute delay
when a transformer fuse blew,
causing a power outage at frigid
(zero-degrees wind-chill factor)
Foxboro Stadium.
Jacksonville still seemed to be
in the dark in the final moments
of the half. The Patriots converted a fourth-and-3 at the Jaguars
45 on a 5-yard pass to Ben Coates.
And with just 15 seconds to go
and no timeouts, Bledsoe found a
wide-open Shawn Jefferson down
the left sideline for 38 yards to
the 3. Vinatieri made a 20-yarder
for a 13-3 halftime lead.

DELIA'S
TOUCH OF BEAUTY
1084 S. Main
353-4211
Hair • Tanning • Nails

TANNING SPECIAL
(Bed or Booth)

15 visits for $25
expires 1-31-97
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40%
cowhide

20%
phew! w

8%
bubble gum

14%
rubber

cocker spaniel
residue

1-800-COLLECT
^44%
SAVINGS

Dial 1-800-COLLECT and save up to 44%:
'Fit iMi-liitiici calls. Ii' «|i hut ii i a Hull HIT Mimar-miu litinliti till. '

I*

\

9

I
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#1A Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise 6
days $2791 Includes al meals. Free parties.
Taj.es! Great Beaches 6 Nightlife' Prices In
crease soon - Save $501 spnngbreakIravel com 1 800-678-6386.

Walt Disney World
College Program Alumni
Meeting * Social
Jan 14 0:30pm. BA Bldg. Rm 11S

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

Weekend in Chicago. K. Fab 7-0
Cost $110-paymant by cash, check or bursar.
Trip includes hotel accomodanons at (ha Best
Western Park Hotel, transportation and tickets
10 an entertainment event. Sign-up between
Jan. 13-21 in DM UAO Office, 330 union. Far
more information call 2-7164, sponsored by
UAO
What do you know about the Holocaust?
Join UAO tor a trip to the Holocaust Center
in West Bloom field, Ml lor a hands on
experience January 26
There is a $5 bursarable
charge lor transportation.
The trip includes a tour of the center
followed by a discussion.
For more into, call 2-7164
Sponsored by UAO

CAMPUS EVENTS
College Re publicans
Tonight al 9
Inanewroom
113 BA

SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE
Cart Wort Studios will be on campus starting
Jan. 27 for only 5 days. This is THE last chance
lor May a August grads. Call 3724086 :o
schedule your sitting Photos taken in Vie
yearbook olfice 2B West Hall
Take The Lead
Become A Campua Tour Guide!
Applications are available
In 110 McFall Center
Jan 11- Jan 17
Need more Into?
Call 372-9866

•Rush Lambda Chi Alpha"
Anyone can kxn a fraternity, but at Lambda Cli
Alpha you can join a brotherhood. Rush nights
are Jan. 22.23.28.2g Call 372-2088 for information or stop by the house located south of
the library facing Rogers.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSIII Grants *
scholarships available from sponsors!!I No
prepayments, ever!!! SasCeah tor coltegeSH For Info: 1-800-243-2435.

SERVICES OFFERED

Do you want ID work on TV Newt?
BG 24 Nawa HI moating n Wednesday. Jan
15 at 0:00pm In West Hal.
JOIN THE YEARBOOK STAFF)
Writers, photographers A editors needed to
covar campua Itle. academes 6 sports Organ
izaDonal meeting Tues Jan. 21 at 0:00pm in 28
Wast Hall Call Ann at 3728635 lor more inlo
Gat Involved-Join the Yearbook Suit

' SUMMER JOBS ' SUMMER JOBSFr, So & Jrs who are ME W to co-op:
COOP KICK-OFF
Frl. Jan. 24th, 3.30PM 1007 BA Bldg.
Find a SUMMER JOB
related to your major NOW
Oueatjona? 372-2451
•SUMMER JOBS'SUMMER JOBS"

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
Student Financial Services has information on
3,400* public A private sector funding sources
A MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING FINANCIAL AIDI For intormatjon: 1-800-263-649S ait
FSS446.
FREE CELLULAR PHONE
FREE WEEKEND CALLS
SOfreemins par month
Only SS.00 par month
Amancan CeHular/Alrtouch Cellular
Call for Restrictions 410-356-2005

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSIII Gr.nl. 4
scholarships available from sponsors!!' No
prepayments, ever!!! UJCash tor collegoSU. For Into: 1-8O0-243-2435
BGCrew
New Recruits Mtg
1/16 0:00pm
O scamp Lobby
Anyone Welcome
BGSU Skitkig Club - no skating tonight
F.n|oy the hockey garnet See you next

Tuesday® 9:15pm

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidential & Caring
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Canter.

CHECK OUT THE NEW
IMAGINE
445 E WOOSTERST
At the railroad tricks
FREE Incancealo the
first 90 people today

PERSONALS

UAO Tnp to Columbus UAO
Sat Jan. 18. 1907 We win be leaving BG at
8:30 am and returning appro* 7 30 pm. The
cost is f 10.00 and is bursarable. You can sign
up in the UAO office now through Jan. 15.
Upon signing up you will receive an info sheet
on what to do m Columbusl For more information call 2-7164.

*1 A Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break Specials!
7 nights air A hotel from S399I Prices increasesoon - Save SSOI Save $150 on food, drinks. A
free parties! 111% lowest price) guarantee'
ipringbreakrjavat.com 1 -800-678-6386
01A Spnng Break Panama City I Boardwalk
Beach Resort! Beat Hotel. Location. Price' 7
nights $1201 Daylona - Best location $1301 Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691 spnngbreek travel com
1 800-6766386

INTRAMURAL ENTRCS DUE: GET READY
FOR SPRING ENTRCS WILL BE DUE THE
SECOND WEEK OF CLASSES M JANUARY
WOMEN'S A COREC BASKETBALL - JAN
21; MEN'S BASKETBALL - JAN. 22; M A W
TEAM HANDBALL - JAN. 23. WOMEN S
BOWLING - JAN. 26. PICK UP ENTRY
FORMS IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE BEGI^NING TUESDAY. DECEMBER 10
INTRAMURAL TEAM HANDBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY
CLINIC JANUARY 23. 1007 8-10PM. PICK
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST
STARTING JAN. 13. 1997 AM} RETURN BY
JANUARY 20.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY
CLINIC JANUARY 21, 1997 - 8-10PM. PICK
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST
STARTING JAN. 13, 1997 AND RETURN BY
JANUARY 20.
JOIN THE YEARBOOK STAFF
Writers, photographer! A editors needed to
cover campua life, academics A sports. Organizational meeting Tues Jan. 21 at 9 00pm in28
West Hall Call Ann al 372 8635 lor more into
Gat Involved-Join The Ye.rbook Surf

SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE
Cart Wolf Studios will be on campus slarbng
Jan 27 for only 5 days This is THE last chance
for May A August grade. Call 372-8086 to
schedule your sitting Photos taken in the
yearbook office 28 West Hall
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORI0A. SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH
RESORT. 1 POOLS, 1 INDOOR POOL.
HUGE BEACHSIDE HOT TUB, SUITES UP
TO 10 PEOPLE, TIKI BEACH BAR, HOME
OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY.
FREE INFO
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
Wake'n Bake lor
Spring Break 1097
'Jamaica 'Panama City
'Cancun *Daytona
'Padre 'Bahamas
Call for FREE Info Packet"
1-800-426-7710

Freshmen, Soph's A Junior!
who are NEW to co-op:
CO-OP KCK-OFF
Friday. Jan. 24th. 3:30 PM
1007BABIdg.
Find a SUMMER JOB
related to your major NOW'
Questions? 372-2451

Walt Otanay World
College Program Alumni
Heating A Social
Jan. 14 930pm, BA Rldg. Rm 115

WANTED
1 bdrm. turn. apt. to sublease. Gas heal.
Winthrop Terrace Aval 2/1/07 S42S plus
alec Call 353-8314

naiiv 5-9
R-Q
Daily

rXWUNQ GREEK OHO

AUTOVILLE

SEE
TOM

S££
Where the prices are always lower• GiiSl

•91 HONDA
ACCORD EX
Automatic,
moonroof

'92 FORD
RANGER
Ext. cab, 4x4
auto, air, V6

$8,995

'94 CHEVY
S-10
V6, auto, air
LS trim

•88 FORD
RANGER
5 speed,
air

'91 JEEP
WRANGLER
V-6, auto,
soft top

$11,995 $10,995

$3,595

$9,995

'92 PONTIAC
GRAND AM
GT, 2 dr.,
auto, loaded

'92 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX
2 dr., SE,
low miles

•94 JEEP GR.
CHEROKEE
4 dr., 4x4,
LOADED!

'91 GMC
S-15 JIMMY
4x4, 4 dr.,
auto, 4.3 V6

'91 CHEVY
S-10 BLAZER
4x4, 4 dr., auto
4.3 V6

$7,995

$9,995

$15,995

$9,995

$9,995

■93 EAGLE
TALON TSi
5 sp., loaded
leather

"91 FORD
ESCORT
2 dr., auto
air

'91 HONDA
ACCORD LX
4 dr., auto,
high miles

'95 FORD
RANGER
4x4, V6, auto,
XLT, 25,000mi

•91 OLD
CUTLASS
2 door,
full power

$10,995

$4,995

$6,995

$12,995

$5,995

'94 CHEVY
BARETTA
V6, auto,
white

'95 F150
4x4
XLT, V8,
auto

$4,590

$8,995

$16,995

'94 OLD
CUTLASS
Supreme,
2 dr., black

'92 CHEVY
•85 CHEVY
C1500
BLAZER
Silverado,
305 V8, auto,
auto, full powei 4x4, Silverado

$10,995 $12,500
■91 CHEVY
CAVALIER
2 dr., auto,
air, alarm

'93 CHEVY
S-10 BLAZER
4x4
VORTEC!

'93 PONTIAC
GRAND AM
2 dr., teal
52,000 mi.

'93 BUCK
LeSABRE
All
the toys

'94 PONTIAC
SUNBIRD
LE, 2 dr.,
full power

$4,995

$12,995

$9,995

$9,995

$8,995

90 HONDA
CIVIC
4 door,
auto, air

'87 CHEVY
S-10 BLAZER
v-6, auto,
2W.D.

•91 CHEVY
CAVALIER
2 dr., auto,
nice

'89 CHEVY
C-1500
4x4,
snow plow

'90IZUZU
TROOPER
4x4

$3,995

$3,995

$4,995

$7,995

AUTOVILLE
354-0093

$6,990

821 S. Main St., B.G.

Mon., Tues.
Thurs. 9-8
Wed. & Fri.
9-5
Saturday

Across from l»in Lots

9-12

Babysitter needed: Mon, Tues. Thur
3:15-5:1Spm Mult have own ear .353-5631.
Computer Sorter Operator
PT 2nd and PT 3rd Shift. Mon Fn . occasional
Saturdays. Sorter Operators in our Computer
Room. Mainframe experience beneficial. PC
■ and/or CRT experience required.
Numeric Data Entry
PT Mon.-Fn.. Occasional Sal (For Airport
Highway A BG Locations). 20 25 hrs/wk. late
afternoons to early evenings. Previous proof or
numeric key experience beneficial.
Interested applicants should apply in person.
Mid Am, Inc OperaDons Center, 1651 N.
Research. BG (175 to axil 181) Mid Am values
a diverse workforce and is in principle as wen
as practice, an Equal Opportunity Employer.

1 or 2 subleasers. Feb.t to share nice house
with 2 other! Have own Ig bdrm with bathlow
utjl $162 SO lor 2. or $216 for 1 Call 353 1205.
before 4 30. ask for Jessica or Heather.

Female luCieaser needed immediately. 2
bdrm. apt. Leroy Ava. Close to campus.
352-6627.
Spr. subloaaer needed Own room on E. Merry
$205/mo. no ut». Larry (330) 723-1315 or
Stacy 354-5293 Must lease immediately'i

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 • /month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour Companies World navel Seasonal A full tune employment available No experience necessary
For more information call 1 -206-971 -3550 exl
C55448.

$1000'! POSSIBLE TYPING. Part rime At
Home. To! Free (I) 600-218-0000 Eit. T 2076
for Liltingi
SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS Pan
Time. Al Home Toll Free (1) 600-218-9000
Em. R-2076 tor Liatmgs.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Travel the world
(Hawan. Mexico, Caribbean)
A earn an excellent income m the
Cruse A Land-Tour Industry.
for detain.call 1 206971 3550 exl C55449

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
For into, call 301 360-2047
$200 $500 WVJy. Assemble products, no selling! Paid direct, fully guaranteed No expert
enos necessary Call 7 days (407) 875-2022
EH1.0561H40.
Accepting applications for full-serve gaaosne
attendant. For more information call 352 8431
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR-SUMMER OF 1997Yogi Bear's Jeltystone Camp Resort is looking
for 2 outgoing, creative people to plan and implement daily activities for a busy family camping resort near Sea World of Aurora, Ohio.
' Experience is preferred but not required.
Male or female recreatiorveducation majors
are encouraged to apply, especially those looking for a pracocum.
' Salary is 1150.00/wk with housing.
$?0ttvr» without
' Interviewing will be done at the Resort
Send your resume to:
Jellystone Camp Resort
% Andrea Schwartz
6511 Marsol #222
MayfieldHts,Ohio44l24

<>&h&ti0>\ Ultimate Happy Hours
^^^^^ *

ASIA EMPLOYMENT
Learn how students have made $25-$45tir.
teaching basic conversational English in
Japan. Tarwan. or S Korea Many employers
provide room A board and/or other benefie)
Call 206-971 -3570 ail JS5445

'Kingdom good news preached worldwide:
then theend'- Matthew 24:14.

DONT GET A JOB THIS SUMMER, GET A
BUSINEM EARN $8,000 $10,000 managing
0-12 other college students and running a University Painter! franchise location in your
hometown. We are currently selecting qualified
candidates from all maiori for a limited number
of leadership positions. Complete training is
provided. For more information call
1 -800-873-4846 Ext 181 todayl
EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT
Travel Eastern Europe
by teaching basic conversational English in
Prague. Budapest, or Krakow. Inexpensive
Room A Board ♦ other potential benefits Find
out how to succeed in tins field. Call: (206)
971-3680 exl K55441
FREE CELLULAR PHONE
Free weekend calling
50 mln. per month
5.90 par month (4 mo'a.)
Call 419-356-2009 AMERICAN CELLULAR
AaktorTadak.

500

Drafts & Drinks

The BG News

page twenty
ASSEMBLERS Eicaienl income
to assemble producu a! horn*.
Into 1 504 M6-1700 06 PT OH 62S5

Need help wiUi Ereel S or University Lab com
Outers Slav* @353 2022 Will pay J5 00/tir
lor help.

F roni Seek darn ■ Audiior
Apply in person

PART THE
Leas than 1 block from campus
$600 per hour to start
Flexible Hours

Days Inn
tSODuaselDnva
Meumee

INTERVIEWING
Monday through Friday
7:30am-«30pm
436 N. Enterprise
(Use Ridge Si. entrance)
For additional information
please call
Molten (N A | Corporation
419354 8802

Help Wanted
BGSU Dining Service* is hiring
BGSU students to M various
positions. Flenbtliry. Raises, ft
Advancement offered. Contact the
Dinino Cantor ol your choioa.
wapos %s oo (s «o

E.OE.

Skycom

Hind your own bualnaaa! ColorWorks is curranDy racrmrmg on campus lor a smiled numbar ol summer "97 management positions.
Gam hands on experience in managing a business in your hometown. Opportunities available In Toledo, Sytvanla, Maumee.anc other
areas. Summer earnings ST-Sv.OOO. To speaK
to a campus rapraaanlative call
l-aOO-477-100l

Telecommunications Agents
needed.
(49 kit, refundable.
Calling card* ■ 1 (.9 cents, m!n
Long distance - 10.9 eenla/mln. Write
16126 Barbaroaaa

Or.

A Houston,

This position serves as Student Clerical Assistant for CEISP. Person wi answer phones.
greet the pubsc. archive and file records and
rrnac. office duties aa assigned Must be able to
work 3-6pm Monday • Thursday. Minimum
qualifications include at least 2 semesters of
previous office experience answering tele
phones. Computer skils on an IBM in a
Windows environment preferred. Candidate
must be mature and require minimum supervision. Salary $5 50 per hour. For eddisonel information call Mary Hermings, 372-8181 by
Friday, January 17.19B7.
WANTEOLoyal BGSU students who want to
earn money whse gaming expertise in public
relations, marketing, and sales. If you can work
Sundays and Thursday evenings, we have a
great Ob tor you with the Spring 1997 Telefund
Team! Earn above minimum wage and qualify
for cash bonuses end prizes, tool For more information, visit the first floor of the miles Alumri
Center January 13-17 and sign up for an inter
view Interview times are limited, so come
early!

FOR SALE

TX

77061.

»l Awesome Florida Spring Break! Panama
Cityi Room Wid Kitchen Near Bars Si 191 Day
tona Best Location $139! Florida's New Hotspoi Cocoa Beach Hilton $169' spnngbreaktravel com 1 800-678-6386

T.ke The Lead..
Become A Campue Tour Guide!

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Naoonal Parka hira forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards ft volunteer and
government positions. Excellent benefits &
bonus potential Can 1-200-971 3620 ait.
NSS448

AppBcetlone are available
In 110 UcFall Center
Jan II-Jen 17
Need more Info?

Call 173-M«*
This pc*Don serves as Student Ctencal Aaaiatant to the Supervisor ol tie CE ISP Word Processing Center, at BGSU. Minimum qualificaDons include at least 2 years of experience utilizing an IBM Computer in a Windows environment. Proficiency in both Mcrosorl Word
end Excel software packages required. Work
schedule 15-20 hours per week Monday - Friday Salary $550 per hour. For additional information call, Mary Mannings. 372-8181, by
Fnday, January .17,1997.

■1 Awesome Cancun ft Jamaica Spring Break
Specials' 7 feghts Air ft Hotel From $4291 Save
$150 On Food. Drinks ft Free Parties' 111%
Lowest Price Guaranteel springbreaktravel com 1-800-676-6386.
• 1 Awesome Spnng Break Bahamas Parly
Cruise! 6 Days $2791 Includes All Meals. Par
ties • Taxes! Great Beaches ft Nghtklei
Leaves from Ft Leuderdalel apnngbreaklravel.com 1-60Q-678O66.
1989 Pontiac Trasam red wi»i gray int. 69k.
very good cond . V 8 SOS. sunroof. $4,959 1353-5067

Bar & G-zlU

32 oz.

JARS

tTHE
TANNING
CENTER

$1.75

3 LOCATIONS
MON

TUES:
WED:

Pool Tournament

THE WASH HOUSE

Sign up of 7:00,
Play of 8:00
Cash Prizes for 1 si & 2nd

248 N. Main-354-1559
T

Greta! Happy Houn

993 S. Main • 353-8826
T

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

Karaoke
Sign up at 8 00,
Sing at 9:00
Prizes Awarded

THUR:

FRI:
SAT:
SUN:

Openaf 11:30 am
Sega Tournament
Sign up at 7:00;
Play at 8:00 Prizes

- 9

GOVT FORECLOSED homes from pennies
on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repo's, REO's. Your
Area. Toll Free (1) 800216-9000 Ext H-2076
for current listings.

1 2 non-smoking F lor new 3 bdrm. turn wwnhouM. $345 mon. plus unl 2 mi. from campus.
Call 3S2-007S.

I'M LEAVING THE COUNTRY AND NEED TO
SELL MY FURNITURE Queen size futon,
dreaaer, desk, and more lor sale. Call
354-4914 for into

Apartment lor Rent
$i40/mo Close to Campui
Spring Semester 354-1173

PoweiBook5?0C 12/160/19 2$1200
Power Book 160 12/120/14 4 $620
PowerBook 170 4/80/14.4 w/case. 2 batter
tea, Ram Doubter $580
Slylewnler 1200w/cartndge. cable $160
mice $10, keyboards $40
Call Paul at 353-7285
SEIZED CARS from $t75. Porsches. Cadiilacs. Chovys. BMWs. Corvettes Also Jeeps,
4WD-S Your Area Toll Free 1-800-2IS-9000
Ext A 2076 lor current lianngs.

Apartment tor lour available at Campbell H.U
•2 (Jan-May.) All interested parties please call
Greeentoriar Inc. 352-0717.
Great deal I Apartment for rant, spacious 2 badroom. 1 1/2 bath. Close lo campus (2nd st.)
Total monthly rent $400, Covered porch, large
yard, large closet Call Scon at 352-3442.

Make YOUR seared easy' Brochures available
lor 1997 98 Newlove Rentals 326 S Mam
(our only onice). 352-5620.
Need I lemale subleaser tor Spring "97 Sem.
Pay ftOOVmo. ♦ alec. Free cable, very close
lo campua. Call Cheryl at 353-3700.

Roommate Needed
Low lent a Great location
354-2620
SObieaser needed. Free 1 st monDYs rent. Free
cable. Close to campua. S16i/montn. Ask lor
JmorCraig 353-0603
UDATEO brochures lor 1997 961 Newlove
Rentals 328 S Mam (our only office)
352-5620.
WELCOME bar*! Brochures available lor
1997 96 Newlove Rentals 328 S Main (our
only office) 352-5620.

Spring Break 97
Panama City Beach

FOR RENT
■ 97-M • Apia, ft Houeee
Available Cloae to Campue
311/316 E Merry, 321 E Merry
211 E. Reed St. and many more
Can lor listings 353-0325
or listings avail. 24 hrs at
office 316 E Merry f3
•-Avalleble ImmediatelySingle bdrm apt. fully turn., new carpet, wall
paining, spacious, full kitchen, dose to campus, private parking Call 354-7079. subleasing
avejaplo.
'Renting now' Houses, Apts. & Rooms
lor 97/96 school year
316 E. Marry *3 or call 3534325
lor hating.

Expires Jan. 28,1997

'Admission $5,001
Matinees $3.00

$29

Spring Break Party Package
Package includes:
•Gulf Irom accommodations al the
beaches largest resort
■FREE passes to Spinnaker and
Club Lavela
■Next to super clubs
■Wild contests ft free entertainment
BOARDWALK
BEACH RESORT
1-800-224-4853
'package price based on per person quint
occup. 7 night minimum stay $200 security
deposit at check in time. You re son
reading? Get on the phonal

V, \ I" my book, SamB's,

mmtimu

Large & Small Houses
Still Available
"321 E. Merry 6 bedroom Apt.
2 lull baths
'211 E. Reed St. 3 bedroom for
5-6 students
•311/316 E. Merry St. Apts.
And several other Apts.
Along with Rooms

Listing Avail. 24 hrs.
Office 316 E. Merry #3
or call 353-0325

Cherrywood
Health Spa &
Tanning Center

my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing. It's the

best place to eal between

Welcome Back
Students

8th St. & High St. at
Piedmont Apts.

TtilediiXColumhuv^^
Ihe Toledo Blade ReMaurav Cum

Visits ^ 20

Check Local Listings for
Shows & Times

353-7141

AND

Free Pop A Popcorn With This Ad

Coupon Expires
2-14-97

MED AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •

Valid Thru 1/31/97

Mi North Main

Bowling Green

ONf PER KRSOrd

2x2
with picture
(provided by you!)

$20.00

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning

PM

300 E. WOOSTEB

+
TAX

Featuring a
"Hex" Tanning Booth

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance ,
to campus Summer 1997 and school year 1997-1998.

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY
4PM

1 aublMMr nested lor Jan "07 May '87
ASAP. $180/mo. * unl Own bedroom Funv
trwd Almost on campus Call Jiang 352 7046
(after 7 pm)

129 N. Main St., B.G.
353-1361

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
CHARLESTON APARTMENTS!

Crsat Happy Houn

(313)523-2767

2 FREE VISITS
WITH A
PACKAGE
PURCHASE
with this ad

THE HEAT

Happy Hour Prices
ALL Night for Ladies
Jl Blow Job Shots
ALLN'ight

Cable DescramDIer Kit
$14.95- See ALL the channels

i lii-/H llietim

904 E. Wooslar • 352-3588

Ladies Night

Tuesday, January 14, 1997

> 614 Third St Apt.4, B.G. Resident Manager 362-4380

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

354-4280

1x3

$15.00

solutions from your branch office... klllkOS.

engineering,
staceys pK-laW,
alan's business

administration,
and carol is art.

their interests
vary, but they all

dependon

SPECIAL DISPLAY
PERSONALS
Show your friends, roommates & classmates how
special they are. Wish them a Happy Birthday,
Happy Anniversary, or just to have a great day!
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or Call 372-6977 for more information.
IT'S BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00

kinko's.

BAR
&

TOB
Thanks for all
of your help
with
The Thing.
'A You're the best!
Mr

\j

M

Welcome Back!
Ask a hundred students for their favorite course, and you'll get a hundred answers.
Their favorite restaurant... a couple of dozen choices. But ask them the one
place they can't make it through the term without, and the answer you'll
most likely hear is Kinko's. Because 24 hours a day, every day, we're ready
with everything you need to make your projects look their best.
Full Color Copies

Oversize Copies

Presentation Materials

Computer Services

Binding & Finishing

Fax/Mailing Services

Personalized Calendars

Passport Photos

Office Stationery & Supplies

FREE '/.hour
computer rental
Present this coupon lo receive '/. hour free in-store IBM* or Macintosh" computer rental lime Offer is limited to one coupon per
customer Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not valid with other offers Valid at Kinko's Bowling Green location only
Coupon void wtwre prohibited by law Offer expires February 15,1997

kinkes
BGSU

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based rD?42B
scholarships can help you
pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a Cat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allowance of up to $ 1500 each school
year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

ARMY ROTC

115 Railroad Street T 354-3977

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

Open 7 days a week.

For details, visit Rm. 151, Memorial Hall or call
372-2476

» 'fWel imnni erf stesleBi CnnsSsn Cor^BTjaa. a»s| a, asters) Her aar—uaa
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